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Talks frozen

for now
News aqencies

Stop

media.

urges
mTchalyuoelman
and SARAH HON1G

LIKUD attacks on the media and
threats to “settle accounts” with

journalists and to privatize the

Israel Broadcasting Authority
aroused a storm yesterday among
politicians, the National
Federation of Israeli Journalists,

and the IBA.
Prime minister-elect Binyamin

Netanyahu came out in defense of
the media, saying .it serves a vital

role in democratic life. He noted
that any debate oh the media’s

functioning should, be held in a
responsible and cultured manner. -.

Posters callnig

! of Chanlodf 2 news anchor Haim
Yavinand Channel 2 political car- -

respondent Gad; Sukenik were
seen at tire Likud’s victory rally

Sunday night, where thousands of
activists reacted angrily when.
Netanyahu first mentioned the

word “media.”
IBA workers expressed concern

over the Likud’s threats, and espe-

cially MK Liznor Livnat’s state-

ments about privatizing tire IBA
and its allegedly faulty operation

during fee campaign. The workers
noted that privatizing the. IBA
meant firing at least half of them.
Livnat, who has been mentioned

as a possible next communica-
tions minister, maintained that, “It

is not vengeance which propels us

to privatize the IBA, but our
woridview.”
Nevertheless, she stressed that,

“We have too many causes for

grievance when it comes to the

electronic media, in particular

Channel 1. Its attitude was one of

unmitigated discrimination

against the Likud. There is a ten-

dency among its journalists to

demonize all Likud politicians

and supporters, and to glorify all

those on the Labor side.

“The journalists
'
private inclina-

tions are too often expressed in

the way they treat issues on the

air. Their attitude to anyone who
does not share their opinions and
agenda is supercilious and con-

frontational. Likud politicians are

interviewed with hostility and are

cut off before completing a sen-

tence."

She added that, “The tenden-

tiousness of the
.
electronic media

reached unprecedented propor-

tions on Election Day: The -radio

kept tellfng voters every half hour

that Jewish right-wing extremists

were, seeking to assassinate

[Shimon] Peres. Throughout the

day’ thi^Tcept^xbcrrting Arab vot-

ers to come out and vote to save

Peres and prevent a Likud victory.

“But they were biased before

Election Day, toio. We could hard-

ly get an interview for Netanyahu

and when we fixed a date, they

.

kept chan^ng it again; and again*-

until they found a spot ata time in

which fire ratings' were -lowest If

Peres refused to appear on .the

same -program .with Netanyahu —
even- in . separate interviews. —

- -Netanyahu:was simply excluded. •

He iseyer got equal time and whim
hewas finally interviewed, it was

_wiih unconcealed animosity and •

a^emptstobdittlehim and nearly

.

cach ofhis replies-was cut off by
1®pc**ed carping; cpnjmenfs.”

•_
? (Continued onPsge 2)
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Coalition talks continue in Jerusalem yesterday, as (from left) the Likud’s Mosbe Katsav greets Shas MK Raphael Pinhasi and
Yitzhak Mordfichai of the Likud shakes hands with Avigdor Kahalani of The Third Way. OBfenn KiWaok>

Netanyahu, PM to discuss transfer of power
PRIME minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu is to meet with Prime
Minister Shimon Peres this morn-
ing to discuss the transfer of
power; "

.
- .

When this will actually happen
depends an. tow smoothly and
quickly the coalition talks. that

began yesterday proceed. Top
Netanyahu aide Avigdor
Ueberman, who is designated to

become director-general of the

Prime Minister’s Office, continued

to insist yesterday the cabinet will

. be in {dace by June 17, when the

new Knesset convenes for the first

time.

;

Netanyahu,however; said yester-

day he is in no huny to put togeth-

er his goveminent and feat fee

processmighttake until theJuly20
deadline for presentation of die

new cabinet

Some in the Likud said last night

that Netanyahuand Liebennan are .

- playing 'gatne of “godcl cop^
-

and "bad cop,” wife Netanyahu
sagnaftttgbeismnorufe and under "

no pressure to yield to thedemands
of his likely coalition partners. 1

Likud sources note die religious

-parties have little leverage, since

under fee new electoral system
there is no way they can switch

allegiance to fee other bloc. In

addition, Netanyahu can always
.threaten them wfth a national unity

coeOition.

This, however, did not prevent

the parties from, opening yester-

day’s negotiations wife tough
' demands. Shas, for example,
demanded three portfolios for its

10 MKs - Interior, Religious
Affairs, and Labor and Social
Affaire. It also wants three deputy

ministers. It may appoint people

who are not MKs as ministers;

names mentioned include David
Yosef, son of Shas mentor Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef, and former Petah

Tfkva deputy mayor Sinai OOboa.

Formal coalition talks

get underway
SARAH HONIG

Ueberman, who met wife fee

Shas delegation, nixed this on the

spot; telling Shas it cannot expect
to have a sixth of the 18 ministers

and half of the deputy ministers.

But Shas leader Aryeh Deq, in a

meeting later wife Netanyahu,
repeated these demands.
National Religious Party leader

Zevulun Hammer, who dso met
wife Netanyahu, also demanded
the Education portfolio. like Deri,

he rejected any intention to fix a

different ratio of MKs per minister

for fee Likud than for fee other

parties.

- Hammer stressed that fee reli-

gious parties badrieddedfoop^''
ate as a bloc and coordinate their

demands as much as possible.

Yisrael Ba’aliya’s Natan
Sharansky also met wife

Netanyahu yesterday, as well as
wife The

.
Third Way’s Avigdor

*Kahaiani, who later had a session

wife Nefanyahn as welL
Kahalani reported feat he “never

got to discuss portfolios. We talked

aboutfeenew government's guide-

lines, which is what really counts

as far as we are-concerned. We
want the continuation of the peace
process, the maintenance of fee

status quo on religious affairs, and
fee development of fee settle-

ments, especially an the Golan.”

United Torah Judaism does not

intend to be represented in fee cab-

inet, but it does want a portfolio

which will be managed by a

deputy minister, it prefers fee

Construction and Housing portfo-

lio and asked for fee chairmanship
- of fee Knesset Finance Committee

and higher allocations for the hare-

di school system.

UTJ MK Avraham Ravitz said

his party “will under no titcum-

stances interfere with fee lives of
this country's secular population.

No one need panic. There is a mali-

cious propaganda campaign under
way to scare fee public.”

Bids for fee Housing portfolio

are intense, with UTJ, Yisrael

Ba’aliya, and The Third Why
expressing interest, as are several

Likud MKs.
Netanyahu also met wife his own

party's ministerial hopefuls. FilSt

among them was. Limor Livnat,

who wants fee' CXmimonicatians

portfolio, wife the stipulation that

it include- power over tire Israel

Broadcasting Authority. But the

IBA is also being claimed by
Hammer for the Education
Ministry, to which he hopes to

return.

Also "received by Netanyahu
were MKs Tzahi Hanegbi and Uzi

Landau. Later in fee evening he
met wife Thomet’s Rafael Eitan

and Yitzhak Mordechai, the lead-

ing candidate for fee Defense port-

folio. No one is certain, however;
whom Netanyahu wiE pick for this

key portfolio.

There have been reports that

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnoa Lipkin-Shahak is threaten-

ing to resign should Mordechai be
appointed to the Defense post
Shahak, upon becoming CGS,
refused to appoint Mordechai bis

deputy, after which Mordechai
retired from the army, and fee two
are on bad terms.

Sharon pressuring Netanyahu
for Finance Ministry

MK Ariel Sharon is said to be

sulking. He is in the dark about

fee- portfolio which prime minis-

ter-elecv Binyamin Netanyahu
has earmarked forhim and is not

sure ‘ that it- will be Finance,

which he covets.

However, those close to

.

Sharon body deny that he has

threatened to leave fee Knesset

and ’political life. Those, close, to

Netanyahu deny with equal

vebemeoce that the two had a

failing -put over the phone on

Saturday mgbt.

The Likud was rife wife talk

about “an -unpleasant phone con-

versation” between Sharon and

Netanyahu on Saturday night in

BACKGROUND
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which Sharon threatened to

resign. .
However, Sharon’s

spokesman Shaya Segal and
Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai
Bazak both deny this.

Nevertheless, it is agreed in

fee Likud that Sharon is exerting

pressure on Netanyahu and that

the rumors spreading in fee party

are part of his campaign.

Sharon’s position is contrasted

sharply wife feat of Gesher’s

David Levy, who seems to have

been assured he will he fee next

‘Peres: These are the most
difficult days ofmy life’

MIOHAL VUPELMAN

PRIME Minister Shimon Petes is feeling tembly lately now, Jean

Rdefehan, a dose friend of his who took a central part in the election

foduM him feat these are fee most difficult days he has

ever gone through- .

Friedman said fee people will not forget or feign* Labor s campaign

information . director Halm Ramon and campaign adviser Moshe

Tbomim’^for bringnig tin's tragedy on fee coontry.”
„ .

" Friedman was a member of a special campaign monitoring teanv

wlricfa conducted surveys indicating Peres’s possible defeat and object-

ed to Ramon’s campaign strategy.
,

He saidWharf warned months ago thatRmnon strategy was a-nas-

take. but the campaign infemnation beads ignored him and stupidly

toasted on preferring a soft campaign fine.- • ,
. .

•TRamon lied to Shimon when he described an mcotrect atotion and

stowed him surveys which were riot exactly accurate, said Fnedman.

-• In response to Friedman's statements, Peres expressed fnfl confidence

in Ttemhu*nS**^. ^^ 2

foreign minister.

Sharon, is reported to feel feat

he deserves equal consideration.

He maintains that It was his deci-

sion to drop out of the prime
ministerial race which enabled
Netanyahu to later convince
Levy and Ttomet's Rafael Eitan
to follow suit. Wifeour this, and
without his help in forming fee

Likud-Tsomet-Gesher bloc, he
argues, Netanyahu would -not

have won.

Likud sources speculate feat

Netanyahu might fear that

appointing as forceful a figure as

Sharon finance minister might

frighten some members of fee

business community.

Boy bitten,

seriously injured

while defending
his dog

CHEN Geva, 6, of KfarSava, was
seriously injured yesterday while

defending his dog from another

which attacked her.

Geva was walking his dog in a
park near his home at abont 4:30,

when another dog suddenly
attacked her. In an effort to defend
his pet. he tried to separate them,

and the attacker then turned upon
him.

He was bitteo in the ear and
neck and also suffered a head
injury. Chen underwent surgery at

Meir Hospital.

Police have yet to identify the

owners of the attacking dog.

Irim

Landau came out in support of
Mordechai, saying, “It is unthink-

ablethar military officers run a
campaign against a very qualified

candidate because of dislikes and
personal rivalries. The military

cannot dictate to fee elected gov-

ernment who its ministers wifi or
will not be. This is a very basic

tenet ofdemocracy.”
So far fee only man who seems

toknow whathis role will be in the

next government is Geshcr’s
David Levy, who seems certain he
will win fee Foreign Affairs portfo-

lio he covets.

Likud insiders say MK Meir
Sheetrit has no hope of winning a
portfolio, recalling his speed to

tear into Netanyahu after tire exit

poll projections Wednesday night

indicated Netanyahu would lose.

Former prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir recommended yesterday

that Netanyahu look into fee possf-

forming a national unity

coalition. He was speaking at a

memorial ceremony for the LEHI
fallen.

EGYPT and Syria said yester-
day that initial overtures from
prime minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu were discouraging,
but they would give his govern-
ment time to show them its real

intentions.

Syrian President Hafez Assad
said, however, he would not
resume peace talks until he
learned more about Netanyahu's
positions. -

“We decided it would be wise to

bide our time and wait to see how
the behavior of the new govern-
ment will be. even if the speech
which the prime minister-elect

made yesterday did not inspire

optimism,” Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak told a joint news
conference in Cairo.

“We will investigate further and
initially we have no feeling that

events are going in a positive

direction. That’s why I said we
have to stay awake so that we
don’t drop our guard and get taken

for fools,” added Assad.

Mubarak and Assad were
speaking after three-and-a-half

hours of talks- the first in a series

of high-level Arab meetings to

coordinate reaction
*"

to

Netanyahu’s election victory.

“The resumption of fee negotia-

tions is out of the question now,"

Assad said. “As I said before and
as President Mubarak said, things

are not going In a positive way,”
Assad said. “We have to be fully

alert and on guard.”

In his victory speech on Sunday
in Jerusalem, Netanyahu invited

the Arabs to “join in the circle of
peace."
• Mubarak said: “We heard
Netanyahu’s speech on television

... and consider it a continuation

of tire election campaign. So we

have to wait and see the position

of the Israeli government after it

is formed."

Assad said the best response is

Arab solidarity, especially

between the countries which bor-
der on Israel.

“Syria supports any meeting of
the Arabs if it is a meeting of the

frontline countries. We think that

this is fee only way that we can
reach salvation. If we don't do
this and we don't reach this con-
sensus or semi-consensus then the

Little hope for Syrian

track. Page 3

path will be fraught with difficul-

ties,” he said.

Asked about the attitude of die

United States, Assad appeared to

excuse any apparent bias towards
Israel as part of fee campaign for

the US presidential elections in

November.
“In the United States they are

going through circumstances that

have special requirements. And
fee electoral campaigns have now
begun and they have their require-

ments. I think feat fee US admin-
istration wants peace to be
achieved. You’ve all heard about

the new American efforts and they
are serious efforts. But what they

can achieve we have to wait and
see," he added.

Earlier, a senior Syrian infor-

mation official warned feat

chances for peace would be
destroyed if Netanyahu’s cam-
paign promises were turned into

an official Israeli policy.

“Netanyahu said in his election

campaign he will not withdraw
from the Golan and Jerusalem. He

(Continued on Page 2)
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Likud-Tsomet-Gesher MKs
hold first meeting

LIAT COLL/NS

THE new MKs from the joint

Likud-Gesher-Tsomei list raised a
toast “To Israel** at the first fac-

tion meeting in the Knesset since

the election victory. Prime minis-

ter-elect Binyamin Netanyahu
would not promise to announce
bis new government at nest

Monday's opening of the Knesset,

but said he would do so as soon as

possible.

“There are no sacred dates,” he
said. He noted that the law gives

him 45 days in which to announce
his choice of ministers.

Netanyahu gave a short version

of his victory speech, stressing

three main issues: the continua-

tion of the peace process, eco-

nomic reform, and the need for

national unity. He also called on
his MKs not to make statements

which deviate from the party plat-

form. “Peace with security was
not just an electoral slogan; it's a

goal, and we must try with all our

might to achieve it,” Netanyahu
said. He said initial phone calls,

and contacts show that the Arab
world has accepted the change in

government. He hopes to meet
with Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak and Jordan's King
Hussein soon after forming the

government
On economic issues, Netanyahu

stressed die need for privatization,

cutting red tape, and creating a
competitive market for goods and
services.

He also repeated his call for

national conciliation, despite the

obvious differences with the

’ sv *

Prime minister-elect Binyamin Netanyahu (third from left) raises a victory toast in the Likud Knesset faction’s office yesterday.
flanked by (left to right) Moshe Katsav, David Levy, Rafael Elian and Ariel Sharon.

opposition. “There are no ene-

mies, just political rivals,” he
said.

David Levy reminded the MKs
that the Likud had brought about
the first peace agreement and

attended the Madrid Conference.
He said the world has to under-
stand that there are not pro-peace

(Isaac Hanoi)

and anti-peace camps, but differ-

ent approaches to the peace
process.'

Four wounded in Labor: We’ve alienated

terrorist bombing large segments of society
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

and JUDY SIEGEL

IN the first terrorist attack since

the elections, four telephone tech-

nicians were slightly wounded in

Samaria yesterday when a

remote-controlled pipe bomb
exploded as they were about to

repair a line near a Palestinian vil-

lage.

The technicians, escorte&by. -=

IDF troops, bad entered an .olive"

grove outside the village ofci
Bidiya to mend severed lines,

after international phone calls

from Nablus and cable TV recep-

tion in Ariel were cut off after

midnight Sunday.

“This was a bomb that had been
planted under the ground during

the night by activists,” said Lt-
Col Zvika, commander of die

Tulkarm sector. “They planted die

bomb and then cut the Bezeq opti-

cal cable, knowing that Bezeq
workers would be coming to that

point to fix it The pipe bomb was
placed where they thought the

repairmen would be standing and
that’s what caused the injuries.'’

Israel Radio said the bomb was
apparently set off by remote con-

trol.

The four technicians were hos-

pitalized for observation and the

army said they suffered light

wounds.
The army clamped a curfew on

the town and launched wide-
spread searches, the IDF
spokesman said. , . ..

Bezeq director -Yitzhak Kaul
said he regards foe.terror attack as
“very serous,” since the telecom-

munications company provides

maintenance services in the

autonomous areas at the

Palestinian Authority’s request.

The site of the breakdown
made it dear to Bezeq workers
that the cable had been cut pur-

posely. since this had happened
numerous times in the past
The technicians were sent out

early in the morning, accompa-
nied by soldiers as required by
regulations.

The bomb that exploded caused

only minor injuries due to “then-

being on alert,” Kaul said.

He visited die wounded in the

hospital and thanked them for

theirdetermination to service cus-

tomers at any time and place.

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

and Labor's ministers yesterday

held a penetrating debate into die

causes of Labor's election defeat,

in which some blamed the party’s

alignment with Meretz for alienat-

ing large segments of society and
others accused the party of a
patronizing attitude.

The recriminations between
campaign information director

Haim Ramon and Peres’s person-

al campaign director Ehud Barak
continued, wifo;Ramon accusaig;.

Barak's people’ of “evad&isr-

responsibility. Barak’s campaign
staff contributed nothing to die

elections, didn't pass on surveys

they had, and dealt only with slan-

dering the others.”

Labor Secretary-General

Nissim Zvilli said that -in the

party’s thrust for peace it alienat-

ed the Sephardi community,
which saw Labor as associated

with the Left and the Arabs.

“We now see a return to the eth-

nic voting pattern of 1977, in

which the Sephardi and religious

sectors returned to the Right,”

said Zvilli, “an unhealthy division

which I had hoped we had over-

come in the last 20 years.”

Zvilli proposed a committee of
external experts and politicians to

MfCHAL YUDELMAN

look into -the relations among
Labor, the religious, and new
immigrants, as well as the func-

tioning of the party’s election

campaign.
Peres reiterated his instructions

to the ministers not to initiate con-
tacts with the Likud regarding a
national unity government Party

sources said he is vehemently
opposed to such a move,
t Zvilli said Peres urged the min- •

-isiers to maintain their dignity and
remember that 49.59b of the pub-

lic had voted for him.

“We have no intention of being

a destructive opposition, and will

make every effort to preserve the
democratic system in Israel,”

Zvilli said.

Agriculture Minister Ya’acov
Tfcur said that to a large part of the

public. Labor is too identified

with Meretz, “and has turned into

a yuppie party of rich people,

wmch acts patronizingly towards

parts of the people.A party which
is perceived as somewhere
between Sheinkin and Ramat
Aviv Gimme! will have difficulty

winning the support of the major-

ity of the people.”

Tsur said that, “In the past four

Leah Rabin to Netanyahu: Look after yourself

7 NOW that you have won the elec-

n tions and have been elected prime
* minister, you must look after

I

yourself and may you be protect-

ed,” Leah Rabin told Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday.

Interview on Israel Radio,
Rabin commended Netanyahu on

“ his announcements that he would

K advance the peace process,
4

'

Murder suspects
1

remanded

F Harel Hershtik, 23, and Danny

? • Koenig, 20, of Kibbutz Deganya
“ Bet, suspected of last month’s

murder of snake catcher Ya’acov

r Sela, had their remands extended

9 yesterday until June 10, when
s

they are to be indicted by Haifa

c District Court Itim
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Dimston; Mr. Harry Ginsburg; Mr. Mor-
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7 Joseph Shafran; Mr. Mel Stein; Mr. Stg-

± mund Strachtttz; Mrs. Barbara SGoUman.
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* :

_ a J.N.F. delegation of 37 strong from

Q Manchester, England, for a dedication

a ceremony In honor ot the late Sam Her*

S
wald. donor and supporter of Israel.

Ceremony to take place on Wednesday In

the British Parft near Jerusalem, where a

G pin* and leisure area wfll be dedicated In

T, HerwakTs name.

MICHAL YUDELMAN

adding her wishes for him to

stick to it. “He cannot bring us

greater satisfaction than continu-

ing on the peace process which
Yitzhak began and Peres contin-

ued. AH I have to say to him is

take care, look after yourself, and
may you be well protected,” she

said.

“I believed Yitzhak’s murder
had caused a sufficient impact to

bring about a victory in the elec-

tions, I did not think there could

But, according to Livnat, “it is

not any of this which which leads

us to consider privatizing the

IBA. There is no reason for it to

continue existing at public

expense. Our philosophy is that

all state-owned enterprises ought

to be privatized, and the IBA is

just another one of diem.”
The National Federation of

Israeli Journalists denounced the

Likud leaders’ assault on die media

and warned that it could lead to

violence against journalists.

Federation director Razi

Guterman called on Netanyahu to

stop the threats, saying: “The hos-

tile atmosphere they are building

up will seep into die public and
cause violence. We've already

witnessed Likud slogans against

the media. It’s amazing that even
before the Likud has formed a
government, its first act is intimi-

dation and threats to settle

accounts with the media. It won’t
work. Tbe journalists performed
their work in a balanced, profes-

sional, and reliable way. The
opposition was by no means dis-

be an adequate answer to that

murder. I still think we should

have won,” Rabin said.

“I think they should have used

Yitzhak’s murder in the campaign.

Every single day they should have

pointed an accusing finger

reminding people: 'This man was
murdered.’

”

Rabin urged Peres to take

responsibility for the defeat in the

elections, “as Yitzhak would have

done. I'm sorry it ended this way.

MEDIA
(Continued from Page 1)

criminated against.”

Guterman recalled a similar

attempt to “blame foe media for

all foe Uls in society and foe state,

when journalists were called

'well-poisoners,
’

‘left-wingers,’

and ’traitors’ [referring to Likud
leaders’ statements during foe war
in Lebanon}. The late prime min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin also com-
plained that (me channel was
serving the settlers, and accused
the newspapers of 'playing up
pictures of foe terrorist attacks

because blood sells more newspa-
pers.* But foe previous govern-
ments did not deal in intimidation

and did not settle accounts.”

Labor Party Secretary-General

Nissim Zvilli blasted livnat for

what he called her “campaign of
threats and incitement” against

the media.
“It's frightening to find out that

the first step the Likud takes after

its victory, even before settingupa

said [Sunday] he would realize ASSAD
foe Zionist dream of bringing (Continued from Page 1)

Jews of the world to foe occu-
pied lands, which means dou- tor-general of the official daily

bling foe settlements in foe Arab .
Tishreen, said in a front-page

lands,” Mohammed Wadi, direc- comment.

I think Peres should take responsi-

bility on himself. I lived with
Yitzhak a long, good life, and
there wasn’t a single time when he
was not folly aware that foe one at

foe top of the pyramid is responsi-

ble, for better or worse.”

Rabin stressed that her com-
ment about “feeling like” leaving

foe country following Peres’s
defeat in foe elections had been
taken out of context, and was
made before the election results

were known. She said she has no
intention of leaving Israel.

new government, is an attempt to

shut mouths and prevent any criti-

cism of foe new regime,” he said.

Communications Minister

Shulamit Aloni said that

Netanyahu and right-wing repre-

sentatives received unprecedented
coverage on foe electronic media.

She asked what other state-

owned broadcasting* authority

would have given “a man like

[Shas leader Aryeh] Deri a chance
to appear on foe screen and deny
that I had been attacked by radical

right wing activists [affiliated

with Shas] in New York, after die

whole world saw the incident on
television!”

Aloni warned that privatizing

the IBA would lead to foe cancel-

lation of cultural, religious, and
educational programs, broadcasts
for new immigrants and minori-
ties. investigations, and inter-

views, due to their low ratings.

“It will be a disaster, with the

only criteria for programs being
the financial interests of the own-
ers and sponsors, rather than pub-
lic interest,” she said.

“Turning these words into offi-

cial policy of foe coming Likud
government will ... destroy all

chances for the achievement of a
just and comprehensive peace in

foe region," Wadi said.

years we've missed an opportuni-

ty to reach those parts of society.

It’s not a problem that can easily

be corrected."

He added that people's fears

“(hove them back to foe depress-

ing model of the immigration of
the ‘50s, in which Sephardi peo-
ple are on one side and
Ashkenazi* are on the other. We
drifted away from segments of
tbe people, and there is. a joining

of weaker classes, Sephardim,
and .' religious and traditional

groups, to whom we'‘appear
patronizing.”

Meretz’s leader. Environment
Minister Yossi Sarid, rejected

accusations that Meretz is respon-
sible for tile electoral failure and
called on Labor to take responsi-

bility for its “failing campaign,
which led to foe loss of so many
electoral assets.

“Labor has this obscene habit of
blaming the whole world except
itself. It started with Raman, went
to the Arabs, and now it’s the nun
of Meretz, which was a loyal part-

ner to Rabin’s and Peres’s govern-
ments.”

Sarid said that some of Labor’s
leaders “are now looking forways
of covering their behinds instead

of ‘going home* as they should.”

Court allows
publication of
two Vanunu
petitions

EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court ofJustice yester-

day permitted foe publication of
two petitions by Mordechai
Vanunu, who is serving a life sen-
tence for revealing Israel’s

nuclear secrets. Both petitions

were rejected.

In one petition, Vanunu
demanded a police investigation

into foe events surrounding his

1986 kidnapping from Italy by the

Mossad, which enabled him to be
returned here for trial.

In particular, he said, die police

should investigate the fete of an
American woman who assisted in

the kidnapping, and who, be said,

was apparently a CIA agent.
“It is possible to raise tbe sug-

gestion” that this woman has
since been killed by those who
planned tile kidnapping, he said.

Justices Shlomo Levine,
Yitzhak Zamir, and Dalia Dorner
pointed out that such a request
should be directed first to the
police and foe attorney-general,
rather than foe High Court.

However, they continued, it

would in any case be impossible
for the court to order an investiga-

tion when Vanunu presented no
proof whatsoever of his theory.

In his statements to the court,
he admitted that, “Everything I

said here is only a possibility, and
there is another possibility — foal

the gjrl is still alive and well.”

In foe second petition, Vanunu
charged be is being subjected to
religious coercion, because he is

not given fresh bread on Shabbat
and holidays.

However, foe justices rejected

this claim as welL

sudden harmony
to

COMMENT
HERB KE2NON

THE sightofthe three religious parties sitting down together and coor-

dinating positions has caught much of the country by surprise; From
whence springs the sudden harmony? '

. „

.

Are these the same Shas, National Religious Patty, and Umted Torah
Judaism we kntiw? Are these the same three religions parties which,

over the last four years, have demonstrated against each other’s rabbis

and written scunflousfy about one another in each' other’s newspapers?

. Are these die religious parties which historically have fought tooth and

'

nail during coalition negnfiatwwy, trying to get the best deal for their

own religious constituents?

Yes, the parties are die same, but tbe circumstances have changed a

great deal. ...
First of all, eachofthe parties knows that it is going to jointbe coali-

tion, and thatone party’s gain will hot necessarily be tile other’s loss. If

Shas gets the Interior Ministry, this does not mean that the NRP will be

boxed out ofEducation, or vice-versa. UTJ getting a deputy housing

minidw will not come at foe expense of either the Sephardi or national

religious public.

Both Shas and file.NRPcame,outof foe elections as winners, and UTJ
maintained its strength. As at group, they came out victors. They realize

thar collectively they wield a great deal of clout, and there is no reason

far one to try to trip up the other. No party will get any more by rushing

- to be foe first to g»gn up with prime minister-elect Binyamin Netanyahu.

Secondly, since Shas and foe NRP did so well ax foe polls, they can

afford to be generous with each other. “Victors are generous,” an NRP
activist said. “Those who are not so sure about themselves axe always

looking to see what the other guy got.”

. Thirdly, foe religious public wants unity. The coalition talks are not

tire first time foe three parties have sax down together this year. Prior to

foe election, foe leadens of foe parties conducted negotiations about

forming a united religious bloc.

Meretz and its stridently anti-refigioas line over the past four years

brought the parties together. The feeling was that there was more that

united foe parties - a desire to preserve foe Jewish characterof foe slate

- than divided them: ideological differences over Zionism, serving in

the army, and foe importance of Greater Israel.

these negotiations were popular with foe religious public, with polls

at die time saying that ifthe parties ran together they would garner 17
to 19 seats, up three from foe 16 they had in the last Knesset. The bloc,

was not formal and - ironically perhaps - without the bloc they gained

23seats-

But these talks broke psychological barriers, and helped pave the way
for cooperation after the elections.

&
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CONGRATULATESTHEOUM
ON THEIR SUCCESSFUL PARTICIPATION

INTHEISRAELIDEMOCRATICPROCESS

AND WISHES THEIRREPRESENTATIVES

INTHE KNESSET

|

SUCCESSASSERVINGASABRIDGE -

f
FOR nAmi',AND 1'ELnAf •

The Faculty &. Students
of the Shalom Hartman Institute

Congratulate

Barbara Mandel

upon her receiving an honorary doctorate

from the Hebrew University

We wish tbe entire family
muchjoy and naches

in Barbara's well-deserved achievement

May God bless tbe family with health

and strength to continue their efforts

for banging about a cultural and

educationalrenaissance for the Jewishpeople

David Hartman
Founder& Director

ofShalom Hartman Institute

Robert P. Kogod
Chairman ofthe Board

CONSULATE GENERAL
OF ICELAND

NOTIFICATION OF PRE-ELECTION FOR
!

ICELANDIC PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
Pre-elections forthe Icelandic Presidential

Elections will be held at

The Consulate-Generatof Iceland,

136 Rothschild Bfvd.; Tel Aviv,

on Wednesday, June 19. -1996 between 4 and 6 p.m.

“Bngsy” SiegaL Meyer Lansky. .Dutch Sdrahz.
.
The lives and crimes ofJewish gangsters. T

’
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Asad sounded down-
- castafawt-*® prospects for peace talks on ibe-^ but he has

- nobody* Marne but fumsefc He can nm/be
gj^ed tbe Greai 3VfiscaIco1atnr .v

-? ^ dever ^ half by bdn£
harf^psedin me peace negotiations with Labor
.cwtfl* ast Jour years. Assad not only has been
j^nfflout the Golan, bot contributed heavih/ m
P^Mhrister ShiinohPerS?2K

- °CSBte„^^Qmai^ier arigfat^joUict (»,fc^y addiog to his 20 odd
to-fcjqgK» pf *e last four years and bolding
marathon sessions with itv> SnH«w - ~r rv ~P
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The great miscalculator Olmert: Likud will

do more for capital’s

Arab residents

COMMENT
DAVID MAKOVSKY

wbfle
;

thinking sweet tea. Yet, if it occurs,:
mfomed sources privately say. this wffl bemotion
without movement The notion of Israel trading
the Golan Heights for peace with Syria is ovSiS
the foreseeable future.

- '

Omstbpher, who supposedly withheld retire-'
raent believing the promise of a deal was’ at
win now probably leave his post-foNovsixtbcx.
.It rod not have lobe this way. Over fire last few

years, the govemmems of Yitzhak Rabin and'.
Peres .essentially offered Assad the’ Golan, but
Assad held out for more maximalist terms. He
could not have been mere begrudging on. setting
the tezzns for normalization, as he refused to «frn l

.

with.the Israeli public. At most only 37% of
Israelis fevored a Golan deal, with the majority

’

eonvmcedrthai peqjce withDamascus would never
beas tangible as the territories they would have to
trade in return.

\ The Syrian leader was so keepon dbawnstrai-
sng toqneandall thathe would notentfnace Israel

hte Egypt’s quintessential peacemaker Amvar
Sadat, tbat .he allowed-. tee Golan deal 10 slip
throo^i his.fingecs..He sawPens as theAssad of
Jemakm, who could impose a deal without
n^ffing public support No less mistaken, US
officials say Assad genuinely believed a second
scenario! the closer tee date to Israeli elections, tee

more Labor would need him to win as a peace-
maker and be amenable to his terms on tee Golan.
In ftet, playing tee rote of tee reluctant suitor,

Assad did more than undermine the deaL He
undermined Peres’s chances for victory, feeding
tiie Uknd-geneiated perception of Peres at home
asa dreamer too sauaeo with his own visions ofa
New MiddJe East, despite all his and Rabin’s great

successes. jin achieving breakthroughs with
Jordan, with Gidf states, and in Norte Africa.
To tee public, what stands out is Peres making a

statement that the Golan is “Syrian land," while
Assad tamed down a US appeal even to send a
condolence fetter to Leah Rabin upon tire assassi-

. nation of her husband. Moreover, tee public here

was intimated with Assad’s renxjte-contiolling of

Hizbullah in southern Lebcaxxi asa means to soft-

en op tire coimuy for the Golan talks.

Taken altogether, this all fed the perception of

Peres being too trusting of Assad, even though it

should be Obvious to all that Peres would not have

- yielded tire territory witeout elaborate security

arrangements.

Yet, before .people mutter “It serves Assad

. right.” one should realize the problems win not

fade with the ebbing of the talks, and Netanyahu

faces a serious situation.

After it becomes official that Netanyahu is not

yielding the Golan, Assad may tty to get tire new
government’s attention bote by heating up
Hizbullah violence in southern Lebanon against

Israel and moving closer to Iran. Some believe

Netanyahu will ultimately change his nme on the

Golan, as he will want to go down in history asa
peacemaker. But even assuming this change of

motivation, he will lack his own coalmen’s sup-

port, something tear even Rabin and Fteres could

barely muster with a more flexible Knesset
Jtamar Rabinovich, Israel’s outgoing ambas-

sador to Washington and top negotiator with

Damascus, once wrote a book on missed opportu-

nities in Syrian-Israeli peacemaking horn 1949-

1932 entitled The RoadNot Token. It is now time

for tee sequel; The Road Again Not Taken.”

THE Likud government will do
far more than the outgoing Labor
government did for tee Arab res-

idents of Jerusalem, Jerusalem

Mayor Ehud Olmert yesterday
iold a group of mukhtars, who
raised concern about policy

changes under prime minister-

elect Binyamin Netanyahu.

T know there is great concern
about what will happen under the

new government,” Olmert said at

the meeting, in Kafr Aqab in

northern Jerusalem. T want to

make clear that the government
will meet its obligations to con-
tinue with tee peace talks.”

“But it must be recognized that

there will be differences [in poli-

cy],” Olmert said. He said one of

BILL HUTMAN

those differences is tee govern-

ment-elect’s commitment to

Jerusalem remaining unified,

under the sole rule of Israel.

At tee same time, however. "The
new government is committed to

improving the conditions of the

non-Jewish residents of
Jerusalem, who are an integral

pan of this city. ITus was also

my policy before, but I didn’t
have the backing of the govern-
ment”
Olmert said that the Netanyahu

government would increase bind-
ing to the Arab sector of
Jerusalem, which would allow
for the implementation of many

of tee "hundreds of plans we
have, that we haven’t been able

to carry out because of lack of

funds."

The mayor and senior city offi-

cials toured the Kafr Aqab, Beit

Hanina, and Shuafat neighbor-

hoods and met write local leaders.

City officials emphasized that the

nip was planned before tee elec-

tions.

"We hope that all the promises

we are hearing about are carried

out,” said Mohammed Malar,
mukhtar of Kafr Aqab, after city

officials outlined several devel-

opment plans for tee area. “We
have heard many promises in the

past, but nothing ever came of
them.”

SARAH HONIG

‘Weizman ready to help with unity government’ Jordan: We’ve
foiled spate of
bombing plots

PRESIDENT Ezer. Weizman is

reportedly ready, if asked, to

offer his services to help set up a
national unity government.
Weizman was the first on

prime minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu’s schedule yesterday
morning.

The two spent 90 minutes dis-

cussing tee new government’s
guidelines and the coalition for-

mation process over breakfast.

Netanyahu also briefed
Weizman on the coalition talks.

The new electoral system
leaves the president with little

role in coalition formation. In

the past, he conferred tbe task of
forming a coalition on the leader
of the largest parliamentary
bloc.

At the end of the meeting, it

was decided that Arye Stunner,

director-general of the
President’s Office, and Avigdor
Lieberman, who will become the

new director-general of the

Prime Minister’s Office, will

meet to work out guidelines for

future cooperation. .

.

President Ezer Weizman welcomes prime minister-elect Binyamin Netanyahu to Beit Hanassi yesterday. (Isaac Hanoi)

Arafat meets Major,
seeks inf 1 backing

Egyptian official: Mubarak to

keep pressing on nuclear issue

AMMAN (Renter) - Jordan has

foiled a series of attempts by
Syrian-based saboteurs to attack

Israeli tourists and assassinate

Jordanian politicians, officials

said yesterday.

The aim was to destabilize tee

kingdom after its October 1994
peace treaty with Israel, the offi-

cials said. Tbe saboteurs, mostly
members of Damascus-based rad-

ical Palestinian and pro-Iranian

groups who oppose peace with

Israel, were caught over tbe last

year after infiltrating the border

with explosives and machine
guns, they added.

“This trend [of sabotage

attempts] has intensified since tee

treaty,” a top government official

told Reuters. “Over 30 attempts

have been foiled in the last six

months alone. They involve attacks

on [Israeli] tourists, Jordanian

interests, and assassinations of
leading politicians,” ho added.

"They are trying to hit at our
model ofpeace with Israel.”

Many of those caught said they

were members of Hizbullah
Palestine and the Islamic Jihad,

members of a 10-group
Damascus-based alliance formed
after the peace process was
launched in 1991.

Jihad is led by Ramadan
Abdullah, the successor of Fathi

Shkaki, who was gunned down in

Malta in November. The group

accused Israel’s Mossad security

service of killing him.

King Hussein, concerned about
alleged Syrian and Iranian

involvement in creating unrest in

the kingdom, had raised tee issue

in private meetings with diplo-

mats and foreign visitors over the

past year, diplomats said.

Two police cars, instead of one
just before Operation Grapes of

math, now escort each Israeli

tourist bus visiting sites such as

Ml Nevo and Petra. Plainclothes

security agents fill tee sites. There
’

have been no reported attacks on
Israeli tourists since tee treaty.

LONDON (AP) - Palestinian

Authority President Yasser
Arafat said yesterday he hopes
international support would
keep the Middle East peace
process on track, following the

election of Binyamin
Netanyahu.
"We are in need of your help,”

Arafat told Prime Minister John

.

Major after they met for about
an hour at No. 10 Downing St.

Asked by a reporter what mes-
sage be had for Netanyahu,
Arafat said: “To continue the

peace process, the peace of the

brave, which we had signed

with my partners, Mr. Yitzhak
Rabin and Mr. [Shimon] Peres,

and we hope to continue.”

He also uiged Israel to with-

draw from Hebron by Jane 12.

Clinton reaffirms
support for peace

PRESIDENT Bill Ctinton has sent

Vetters to Arab leaders reaffirming

US support for a “comprehensive,

just, and lasting peace" in tbe

Middle East. White House
spokesman Mike McCuny said the

tetters went to Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak, Jordan's King
Hussein, Syrian President Hafez

Assad, and tee PA’SYasser Arafat

Under the autonomy accord,
Israel was to have pulled out of
80 percent of the city by March
28. Peres postponed this to mid-
June after a series of suicide

bombings killed 59 people-
Netanyahu is not committed

to the mid-June deadline, and
has said the issue .of preserving

a - Jewish presence in Hebron
alongside Palestinian autonomy
should, be left to .final status

negotiations, which are to last

for three years.

Major told reporters that be
had invited Netanyahu to make
an official visit to Britain, but
did not say whether he had
accepted.

Earlier, Arafat’s tone was pes-

simistic as he met with mem-
bers of Parliament .

EGYPTIAN President Hosni
Mubarak will .continue to press

Israel to begln immediate discus-

sions on a nuclear-free Middle
East, an Egyptian official said

yesterday.

Mahmoud Karem, a director of
tire Disarmament Department in

the Egyptian Foreign Ministry,

said his government does not

accept Israel's position that a
nuclear-free region should be
discussed only after comprehen-
sive peace is achieved in the

region.

“The basic problem is that we
have a definition of security that

does not fit with that of our
Israeli colleagues,” Karem said.

The official denied Israeli

assertions that Egypt is refusing

to cooperate in the multilateral

STEVE RODAN

talks on aims control, unless the

nuclear issue is discussed.

"We are not holding tee talks

hostage,” he said. “We just want
a balanced agenda. The problem
is we are not getting any kind of

commitment from Israel on this

issue.”

Karem said that Egypt wants
Israel to agree to discuss a set of
principles for a Middle East free

of nuclear weapons and would
demonstrate patience, as tee

negotiations proceed for what he
conceded could be a number of
years.

"We are hopeful and we want
to look forward,” he said. “We
can both put our issues' on the

table and are ready to discuss

anything, including missiles and
chemical weapons. I think my
government has shown extreme
flexibility.

“But we have to discuss every-

thing. The problem is the Israelis

want to discuss only this and
exclude that.”

Karem appeared at the

Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe confer-

ence, which ends today in Tfel

Aviv.

Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia, and
Jordan are participating in tee

conference.

Israeli diplomats said the

Egyptians did not press the
nuclear issue at the current semi-
nar, as they had done in Cairo
during &e last OSCE conference
eight months ago.

Chirac congratulates
Netanyahu
ELDAD BECK and news agencies

PARIS
FRENCH President Jacques Chirac telephoned prime minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday to congratulate him on his election vic-

tory and express tee hope the Middle East peace process would continue.

The two men also agreed to meet in the coming weeks, Chirac’s office

said.

“The president called Mr. Netanyahu this morning to personally con-
gratulate him. He [ChiracI expressed his hope that the peace process

would continue in the interest of all countries of the region,” Chirac

spokeswoman Catherine Colonna said.

The French Foreign Ministry also applauded Netanyahu for pledging
in his victory speech to continue the Middle East peace process and for

malting early contact with Arab leaders.

“Yesterday, in his speech. Me Netanyahu reaffirmed his desire to pursue tee

peace process,” Foreign Ministry spokesman Yves Doutriaux told reporters.

“This is a positive sign, as are the contacts be has already made with

certain Arab leaders.”

Tbe spokesman reiterated that France believes the peace process is

irreversible and it would back the Israeli government down that pate.

Iraq slams Netanyahu, calls him a ‘Doberman’

BAGHDAD (Reuter) - Iraq

assailed Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday, -describing him as a

“Doberman” and said he. would
not be different from outgoing
Premier Shimon Feres.

“The coining of the Doberman
[Netanyahu] ... is bringing a new
leadership that can evade what
has been agreed upon with Arab
leaders,” the government news-

paper Al-Jumhouriya said in a
front page editorial.

The paper said Netanyahu and
Peres wens identical in trying to

inflect severe damage on the

Arabs.
“There is no difference

between Peres and Netanyahu,
and the main differences

between them center on how to

subjugate Arabs and sow divi-

sions between them,*
Jumhouriya said.
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STATE OF ISRAEL
Ministry of Industry and Trade

The Office of the Chief Scientist

MESSER
IDEA PROMOTION CENTER

Messer Invites

Businessmen and Professionals
to join an investors forum

Your Opportunity to be a Partner in a Technological Success Story

"Messer is creating a forum for private business people interested in

investing in technology based, start-up companies. The purpose of the forum

will be to facilitate direct contact between the investors and Israeli Hi-tech

entrepreneurs.

Investors who join the forum will be invited to presentations of new
promising projects, previously evaluated by Messer. In return, the projects

will be given access to seed money.

Messer was founded by the Israeli Government to assist inventors and

Hi-tech entrepreneurs to join together in their first steps on the way to

commercial success.

Messer employs a professional team of engineers and economists, involved

in evaluating projects.

Grants of up to $25,000 may be provided by the Office of the Chief Scientist
^

through Messer for the development of outstanding projects to the stage
|

where they are suitable for presentation to investors. 5

For more details please contact:

Mr. Ya'acov Fisher

Managing Director of Messer - Idea Promotion Center
33 Ha'hashmal St., Tel Aviv 65117

TeL 972-3-5604525 Fax. 972-3-5661267
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No-Smoking Day
marked here today

ISRAEL today marks No-Smoking
Day, which was observed abroad

last Wednesday but postponed here

because of the elections.

Twenty-eight percent of Israelis

smoke - nearly a third of them
puffing on more than 20 cigarettes

a day. Three million people

around the world will die this year

as a result of smoking, according

to the World Health Organization.

Some 58 percent of the coun-

JUDY SIEGEL

try’s smokers tried to kick the

habit during the past year. More
than one-tenth of die population

smoked in the past and quit, while

61 percent never smoked. Nearly

a thud of the male population and
a quarter of the women smoke.
Dr. Ami Sperber of the health

promotion and preventive medi-
cine department at Bea-Gurion

University has launched a three-

year study of ninth graders in
Beersheba to monitor their smok-
ing habits. The pupils will them-
selves prepare educational pro-

grams to prevent smoking among
their peers; the researchers wifi

see whether this affects their

smoking habits.

It is already known that non-

smoking teenagers have a much
higher self-image than their

smoking peers.

Today's observances are being
organized by die Health Ministry,

the Israel Cancer Association
(ICA) and the Israel Fbmm for the

Prevention of Smoking. Special
programs on smoking will be
broadcast today, in cooperation
with the ICA, on cable channels 3
and 6.

New ointment
promises relief

for psoriasis
JUDY SIEGEL

AN ointment adapted by Hebrew University researchers from an oral

drug containing the active form of vitamin D has been found to provide

excellent results in the treatment of psoriasis - the skin disease that

causes ugly and itchy red patches and thick, silvery scales, and affects

1.5 percent to 2 percent of the world’s population.

Until now. short-term treatment has included tar-soap baths, sham-
poos, various creams, ultraviolet light and visits to the Dead Sea. In

many patients the relief is only partial, and within weeks or months, the

condition recurs.

The new ointment, which will be known commercially as Silkis, has
been proven in clinical trials to "wipe out" the patches and scales in

three to six weeks of use; if the condition recurs, treatment for a day or
two relieves it again.

The new ointment is derived from a generic drug prescribed for osteo-

porosis and other conditions, called calcitriol developed some 30 years

ago. Prof. Shabtay Dikstein, head of the cell pharmacology department

at the Hebrew University’s School of Pharmacy, hypothesized that since

ultraviolet light has a positive effect on psoriasis sufferers and since sun-
light is necessary for the skin to produce vitamin D, perhaps the active

vitamin D, known as calcitriol, could provide relief in ointment form.

His hypothesis proved correct. J

Yissum, the university’s research and development company, regis-

tered the new use as a patent, and the drug was tested on hundreds of
patients around the world. All tests showed it to be highly effective. It

has already been approved for use in Holland and Switzerland after

Biotechnology General purchased the marketing rights, and a Dutch
pharmaceutical company developed the raw materials. .

Dikstein says he does not think the ointment will cause psoriasis-treat-

ment centers at the Dead Sea todose down, as there is an emotional ele-

ment to the skin condition and the relaxation is important in easing espe-

cially difficult cases.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will dedicate

The Centraide -

L Jacques Menard Chair

in Social Work
with the participation of

L. Jacques and Marie- Jose Menard
of Canada

and the incumbent of the Chair

Prof. Eliezer Jaffe

on Tuesday, June 4, 1996

Israel Museum
names director

Jerusalem Post Staff

THE Israel Museum has
announced the appointment of
James Snyder as its new director,

effective July 1 . Snyder succeeds
Martin Weyl, who has been direc-

tor since 1981.

Snyder, a graduate of Harvard
University, recently left the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York, having served there for

more than 21 years, including
serving as deputy director for

planning and program support
since 1986. He continues there in

a consulting capacity.

During his ‘tenure at MOMA,
Snyder was involved in nearly
every aspect of its programming
and operations. He also oversaw
its $60 million, 350,000 sq. ft

expansion, completed in 1984,
which served as a model for suc-

cessful mixed-use cultural devel-

opment in America.
Weyl, who will continue on as

director emeritus, described his

successor glowingly.

Tames Snyder has the many
important qualities needed at this

stage in die museum’s develop-

Russian President Boris Yeltsin smites as Azeri President Geydar Aliyev (I) shakes hands irifli

Georgian leader Eduard Shevardnadze inTSastovodsk. The leaders arrived for a one-day visitt©

sign a cooperation treaty between their countries. •

peace in

James Snyder

ment,” he said. “His long experi-

ence in a world-renowned museum
will beagreatasset toIsrael in gen-
eral and Jerusalem in particular”

Snyder, bom in Pittsburgh in

1952, is married with two chil-

dren. The family will reside in

Jerusalem.

Today at the festival

Jerusalem Theater (JT) Diyici, French drummer/compos-
Sheroven Theater, Night Birds, er Denis Fournier, and their quar-

with Daren Nesher, 9 p.m. tets, 9 pjn.
H"*?

.?
ror: Co-ttgy.^ DomMon Abbey: Classical,

orSanist Ingmar Melchersson

puppet
plays pre-Bach music, 8:30 p-m.

theater, Faustus in Africa, by Notre Dame de Sion: Music,
Handspring Co. from South Songs Inner and Revealed, 8:30
Africa, 9 p.m. pju.

JT plaza: Children's theater,

The Mysterious Mirror, by Mifras Ilk "/ Tjfc y'
Theater, 5:45 p.m; family; ^
Me’urav Yerushalmi Troupe,/-?" ^
p.m; music from Kurdistan with

Javelin ensemble and singer Dana W-
Ilya, 8 pjn. (FREE). i- ^ |

1 1 J||§ w
Small Hall: Slava Ganelin, i

piano/keyboard, Moti Schmidt,

violin, improvisations, 9 p.m.

(FREE) h*i
1

JT foyer: Rock, Anshei W / yy ^ -
Hahatzer, Romi, Og, 10*30 p.m.

(FREE)
. / -M „

Gerard Behan Ethnic jazz, m itmt uwF
Turkish-born singer Senem vmmr

Deri to begin testimony on September 1

KISLOVODSK - President Boris

Yeltsin ‘ and the leaders of
Azerbaijan, Armenia and Georgia
signed an agreement yesterdayon
ending conflict and promoting,
cooperation in die volatile '

Caucasus.
Yeltsin, who called die meeting

last week while energetically cam-
paigning for re-election, bailed the

agreement and condemned die
ethnic strife dial has wracked the

region in recentyears.

“The attempt to dismember the

Caucasus organism and drive a
wedge between distinct Caucasus
peoples and countries, between
die Caucasus as a whole and
Russia, inevitably will result in

major troubles for all,” Yeltsin

raid after die signing.

The meeting ' conies amid
stepped-up efforts to end
Moscow's nearly 18-month war in

Chechnya, a breakaway republic in

the Russian Caucasus Mountains.

The document calls for “inter-

national accord, peace, economic
and cultural cooperation in the

Caucasus,“ and calls, for more,
support forrefugees.

The other signatories /.were^the-
:

presidents of the three' former
Soviet republics in. the Caucasus,

Eduard Shevardnadze of Georgia,
Levon Ter-Petrosian of Armenia,
GaidarAliev ofAzerbaijan.

It also condemns “aggressive

separatism, ethnic hatred, reli-

News agencies

gious extremism and terrorism in

all forms,” and outlines the coun-

tries’- intentions to increase eco-

nomic cooperation.

It was signed at a government

retreat outside the southern

Russian resort town of

Kislovodsk, about 1 ,550 km south

of Moscow and just 150 km west

of Chechnya.
Yeltsin, already leading in most

opinion polls two weeks before

Russia’s election, caught up with

his communist rival yesterday in

one offoe few surveys,which had
.

pot him behind until now.
The independent Institute of the

Sociology of Parijamentartanism

forecast; that Yeltsin and' commu-
nist leader . Gennady Zyuganov
would each win36 percent of foe

votes on June 16. It put their clos-

est rival far behind on 10' percent.

Yeltsin’s surge should give him
a big psychological boost- The
institute was foe last major polling

group which had put him behind
Zyuganov and Tt boasts'an unusu-
ally good track report in a country
where polls.have often'felted dis-

mally.
- • •

“The change is stunning. It’s a
huge comeback," foe institute’s

director; Nogzar BetanelL

“The president’s massive propa-
ganda campaign has startedtopay
off and Zyuganov's support has

fallen.”

Leaders present at the Caucuses

meeting took foe opportunity to

endorse Yeltsin’s re-election bid.

- “Azerbaijan, which is tied to

Russia by many centuries of his-

tory, is not indifferent to what

kind of Russia it will do business

with in foe future,” Aliev said.

All three Caucasus leaders have
"

voiced support for Yeltsin’s re-

election bid in Jane 16 presiden-

tial polls. Shevardnadze said he
hoped yesterday’s meeting would
boost both regional peace and
Yeltsin’s election chances.

Many leaders of former Soviet

republics have protested com-
ments by Yeltsin's Communist
rival, Gennady Zyuganov, who
seeks foe gradual restoration of
foe Soviet Union.
The Caucasus region is foe most

volatile . in foe former Soviet
Union. Since the 'Communist
empire began unraveling in foe
late 1980s. it has seen several wars
and numerous ethnic conflicts.

“The worst thing is foe pain and
suffering,, foe death of people. I

foiftt we .are united in saying that

(his must r be put to an end.”
Yeltsin said;

The meeting also considered tire

Chechnya wax; which has claimed

some 30.000 lives since the

Kremlin sent in troops in

December 1994 to crush foe

republic’s independence bid.

Priebke refuses to testify

SHA5 leader Aryeh Deri will take

the witness stand in his trial on
corruption charges oa September

Join the Cruise that's Different

1, some two years after die trial

began. The judges agreed yester-

day to a defense request not to con-

tinue foe trial during foe courts'

summer recess. At the same time,

Judges Ya’acov Tzemah, Miriam
Na’or and Mussia Arad criticized

the defense for not “doing enough
to allow foe court to bear the case

continuously and conclude it expe-

ditiously.” Itim

ROME (AP) - A former Nazi
officer cm trial for tire 'World War
n massacre of 335 civilians took
the witness stand for just three

minutes yesterday, only to to say

he would not testify before foe

court.

Erich Priebke submitted a writ-

ten statement in place of his

much-awaited spoken testimony.

“I have declared everything that

is necessary in the statement;"

said Priebke in his first words to

the court in a month of hearings.

THE EXCLUSIVE
DAVO ISRAEL
STAMP ALBUM

This is the cruise you've been looking for!

The delights of the 17,000 ton luxury iiner, RHAPSODY, with its

international cuisine, pool, shops, casino, night club, movies, exercise

rooms, etc., are yours to enjoy, in addition, your group will be

accompanied by Dr. Yossi Goell of The Jerusalem Post, noted writer,

lecturer and traveler.

Dr. Goell will give eight on-board lectures, giving the historical

background of and highlighting the interesting places you will visit -

Rhodes, Piraeus, Capri, Naples, Genoa, Alexandria and Port Said.

Cruise departs from and returns to Ashdod.

Excursions at all ports of call - to the Jewish Quarter in Rhodes, the

Acropolis, the Blue Grotto, Pompeii, the Italian and French Rivieras,

and Cairo.

The dates: Thursday, August 28 - Sunday, Sept 8

The cost: From $2,060 per person, sharing a double upper outside cabin,

all meals (including vegetarian), use of on-board facilities, entertainment,

private daily lectures, and more. j

Reservations and full details: ZIONTOURS, 19 Hillel St, P.O.B. 2726,'

Jerusalem, Tel. 02-254326/7 (ask for Haim); Fax. 02-255329.

Organised by Jo-Anne Greenblatt 02-342079.

Priebke, 82, is on trial for bis

role in foe March,24, 1944, mas-
sacre in caves outride Rome Dial

was ordered in retaliation for a
bombing by resistance fighters

that lolled 32 Nazi soldiers.

The victims were machine-
gunned outside Rome at the

Ardeafine Caves, which then were
dynamited in an attempt to hide
foe bodies.

Speaking in broken Italian and
Spanish, Priebke identified him-
self and swore to the truth of his

written statement, before return-

ing to his customary seat next to
his lawyer.

Defense lawyer Velio Di Rezze
told foe judge that Priebke chose
not to testify because he fears

spectators in foe courtroom would
interrupt him with name-calling
and insults.

A German military historian
who also took the stand yesterday
said historical documents prove
Priebke amid have refused die

order to cany out the shootings.
The prosecution's main line is-.

that Priebke could have refused.

And they say his role actually was
much greater; including having
helped compose the list Priebke
feces life in prison if convicted.

Priebke admits killing two vic-

tims and checking off the names
of 100 others form a list, but
claims he was forced to partici-

pate under foe threat of being shot

himself.

CapL Gerhard Scbreiber, who
works in the historical department
of die German armed forces, list-

ed the names of five SS officers

who refused to carry out World
War Q Nazi orders without facing

any consequences.

“Not in any of the cases was it.

verified that the non-execution of

an order by an officer would have

.

meant mortal danger for that offi-

cer,” Schreiber told the court
Scbreiberalso said die shooting

of 335 civilians in retaliation for

33 bombed Nazi soldiers was an

;

“excessive number.”
“This was not a legitimate

reprisal. It was a crime.” . .

There’s no better way to present and protect your Israel stamp
collection than in a stamp album from Davo, a leafing
manufacturer erf stamp accessories in Europe.
This a*urn has spaces for all stamps issued from the beginnkig
of the State of Israel in 1948 to the end of 1994, with a picture
tor most stamps. Spine and cover embossed with the emblem
ofthe State of Israel The loose leaf pages are of top quality
pure white cartridge paper.

JP Special Price: NIS 279* Including FREE door-to-door
delivery in Israel, where available. A set of large, 53h X &5w;iih 045 x 22S cm) blank, color art

JPjPrl^e NIS 36.00 _ _

5S!3£f3
n£ ni

!S'f
*** °* Btesrings of Feace.Graeting Cards. Enclosed

SSSS^byp^ P^leto^ IenS,lem^ Creditcard

Add NIS5.00 / set for overseas airmail delivery.

Q Please send me a free catalog of Itealri-Levy carts. ;
-—_„PteaseHstjift recifnents
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names on a separate piece of paper/



DonBaMur^jj Nathan Lane, Zoe Caldwell and George Grizzard, left to right, were Tony winners for Leading Actor and Actressm a Play and Musical, at the 50th annual Ibny Awards on Sunday night in New York. (AP)

Havel steers coalition talks

on next Czech government
President Vaclav Havel sum-
moned ' politicians to his castle

yesterday to discuss the Czech
Republic's next government,after
elections left Premier Vaclav
Klaus just short of a parliamen-
tary majority.

Klaus’ three-party center-right

coalition won 99 of Parliament’s

200-seats, down from 1 12 deputies

in the outgoing legislature, final

results showed yesterday. . .

Czechs did not fallow the lead
of other former Soviet bloc coun-
tries in returning ex-communists

to power, but the vote signaled an

apparent desire to slow the pace
of reform pursued by Klaus, an
ardent free-market advocate.

Nonetheless the election results

came as a surprise. Even many of
KlausV pftxments regarded -tis

victoryas a foregone tonolasmn.
.

. “*ity _k* disaster*.f&id. Jim
Lansky, a sales manager: "I'm
afotid if [MBos] Zeman is in gov-
ernment he' will ruin the

achievemets of the last four

years."

The election's biggest winner
was Zeman's center-left Social

Democratic Party, which leaped

from 24 to 61 seats in parliament

TOM GROSS and news agencies

PRAGUE

and became die strong opposition

force die country had lacked since

its peaceful split with Slovakia in

1995. ...
While (his signals that Czech

politics are becoming more like

those of ’western Europe, with

classic left and right blocs, it

also produces short-term uncer-
tainty

-

Many former Communists have
joined ihe Social Democrats. But
the old guard of former
Communist party leaders remains
in foe original Communist party,

which will be theNo. 3 party wiib

22 seats.

In spfce of Ins unexpected suc-
cess, Zemancannotfoamhis own
governmentfor TackofcoaUnon
partners. He his mfed out work-
ing with either theCommunists or
die . maverick . right-wing
Republicans, who won 18 seats,

an increase of four.

Zeman told the left-wing daily

Provo Monday that he conld
accept either a minority govern-
ment of the current center-right

coalition, or a grand coalition in

which the two largest parties gov-
ern together.

But tire price appears to be a
replacement for the sometimes
overbearing Klaus as prime min-
ister.

"This is a time for an agreement
of all reasonable politicians'” for

at least an interim government,
Zeman said.

Zeman openly invited Josef

Lux, Klaus’ coalition partner and
Christian Democrat leader, to act

as the new premier.

Lux has not committed himself

but told the state news agency

CTK, “A minority government ,of
the current coalition wi^ the sup-

port oCa-part of the,opposition is

foe only way-to stability"'

Klaus’ party lost eight seats for

a total of 68 in die next parlia-

ment. Lux’s party gained three

seats to hold 18, and die other

coalition partner, die Civic
Democratic Alliance, lost one for
13.'

Havel was meeting with Zeman

and foe leaders of all three coali-

tion parties to search for the way
forward.

There will be many in the West
likely to be disappointed by foe

results.

Previously.touted as foe shining

star of the former eastern bloc, foe

Czech Republic has been the last

country there, apart from Albania
and Slovenia, to have a center-

right government.
Klaus’s determined push for

market reform in the past four
years - providing staeady eco-

nomic growth while avoiding the

land of social upheavals seen in

Russia, had been lauded as an
example of how h is possible to

pull back from a planned econo-

my.
‘•-Two opinion page articles in

The. Wall Street Journal last week
suggested that not only Boris

Yeltsin but also Bill Clinton could

learn much from the success of
Czech government policies.

The Heritage Foundation, a
leading American think tank,

recently rated foe Czech economy
the 12th freest in the world, ahead
even ofneighboring Germany and
Austria.

NATO agrees to hold off

Bosnia pullout
BERLIN (Reuter)-NATO agreed

yesterday that its peace force in

Bosnia would not start pulling out

until after elections set for

September, leaving foe door open

for troops to remain well into next

year if needed.

The 60,000-strong force is

halfway forough a one-year man-
date which ends in. December.

But, with peace in Bosnia still

fragile, diplomats say a more lim-

ited NATO presence may well be
required beyond the official with-

drawal date.

US presidential elections are

due later this year and Washington
is making no commitments about

extending foe mission. However;

foe United States has already

agreed to delay foe phased pullout

of its 20,000 troops in Bosnia and
to maintain the force's military

punch until December.
Foreign ministers from lire 16

North Atlantic Treaty

Organisation (NATO) 1

nations.

meeting in Betiin yesterday, gave
formal approval to the new
arrangement for foe NATO peace
implementation force, which is

known as IFOR.
They said in a statement that it

was now crucial to prepare foe

ground far Bosnia’s first post-war

elections, which are expected to

take place in September as a “sig-

nificant milestone along tire pa*
to democracy and reconstruction".

“Given foe magnitude and com-
plexity of this task, IFOR will be
maintained at approximately its

current force levels until after the

etoctions^and will retain its over-

all capability until December," the

statement said.

Diplomats said the agreement

had important implications, since

continuing problems with free-

dom ofmovement and rebuilding

a civil society In Bosnia meant

some NATO forces might have to

stay longer than originally

planned. •

Britain blocks EU on anti-racism

LUXEMBOURG (Reuter) -

Britain, pursuing its policy of

non-cooperation with the

European Union, blocked an mi-

iative yesterday to make 1 997 the

European Year Against Racism.

EU Social,Affairs Conanissioner

«$draig Flynn called tire move dis-

appointing.'
W
I can’t believe that

anyone could be pleased byJbe
lack of solidarity on this issue," he

told a nevfs confenmce.

Britain also.blocked three other

measures at tire meeting as part of

its campaign against the EU's ban

on British beef exports because of

foe- scare over mad cow disease —
including a ext urging govern-

ments to push for more women in

decision-making positions.

. But it was not able to interfere

with two major pieces of legisla-

tion that were on foe agenda— one
on parental leave, tire other on
workers- posted by employers to

°ti\er EU countries.
'

The first, . which, guarantees
workers three months leave after

tire birth or adoption of a child,,

was adopted under the -Social

Protocol of tire Maastricht Teaty,
fromwhich Britain lure opted out
The second text,' winch guaran-

tees posted workers the same pay

and wodting conditions as those

hired locally, was- agreed by
weighted majority voting.

Summit: ‘No isolation’

from urban problems
ISTANBUL (AP) -Technology and politics bind the world so closely

thatoiational borders can no longer block tire troubles bred in other

countries' inner-city slums, tire UN secretary-general said yesterday.

Finding a way to solve those problems is foe ambitious goal of tireUN
Conference on Human Settlements, which Boutros Boutros-Ghali

opened by saying, The crises of urban development are crises of all

states, rich and poat”
The 12-day session also seeks to tie together foe threads of eight pre-

vious UN-sponsored conferences since 1992 - issues including envi-

ronmental challenges and human rights.

Boutros-Ghali said tire biggest problems are in developing nations,

where people who live in city, shuns “sbare in the misery, dangers to their

health and a virion ofhopeless unemployment and marginalization.''

In laying out what to expect from the meeting, be said there is a “basis

forcommon action, for mutual learning, for cooperation in finding solu-

tions.”

The present-day ease of travel and communication means that nations

cannot protect themselves from urban poverty problems elsewhere, he
said. Poor immigrants stream toward richer nations and unzest in one
country can shake an economy halfway around the world.

Those'who move are moving to foe cities, where foe United Nations

predicts more than halfthe world's population will live by tire end of tire

century. By 2025, tire number could rise to almost two-thirds.

Since fire first city summitwas held in 1976, government leaders have

admitted they cannot cope alone with tire array of urban troubles, said

Turkey’s president, Suleyman DemireL
DentireL echoing activists and aid officials who gathered before the

summit, urged greater involvement by private institutions to help

“apparently overwhelmed" governments.

The United Stales is considered on tire forefront of government-pri-

vate partnerships to. confront urban ills, but the American delegate

stressed that nothing can be accomplished without fundamental human
rights. Die United States, however, opposes housing as a UN-defined

human right in foe final document of tire conference.
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Bahrain: Iran
setting up

Hizbullah terrorists
BAHRAIN accused Iran yester-

day of plotting with and training a
terrorist group - Hizbuflah-
Bahrain - to overthrow the Gulf
Arab state's government by force.

It said it was recalling its

ambassador to Teheran and down-
grading representation to the level

of charge d'affaires.

"A serious conspiracy has been
uncovered which reveals that an
organization known as tire mili-

ary wing of HrabuUah-Bahrain,
together with Iranian authorities,

have been plotting since early

1993 to undermine Bahrain’s
security and stability,” an Interior

Ministry statement said.

“The movement’s main aim is

to stage an armed revolution to

overthrow die Bahrain govern-
ment by force and replace it with

a pro-Iranian regime," it added.

It was tire first direct and clear

Bahraini accusation of Iranian

involvement in mainly Moslem
Shi’ite-led anti-government
unzest in the island state which
erupted in December 1994. Iran

bas repeatedly denied any role.

Information Minister
Mohammed al-Muttawa told

reporters said 29 Iranian-trained

“terrorists" had been arrested in

connection with foe foiled coup
plot
Caches of light weapons had

been seized from tire alleged plot-

ters, Muttawa said, without going
into details.

This small island nation is a

regional financial bub and hosts a
key US Navy base. It is linked to

Saudi Arabia’s oQ-rich Eastern

Province by a causeway, adding
to tire country’s strategic signifi-

Turks kill Greek
Cypriot soldier

NICOSIA (AP) - Turkish troops

fatally foot a Greek Cypriot soldier

yesterday in tire no-man's land
splitting this island, and the Greek
side immediately denounced tire

killing as “cold-blooded murder.”

The Greek Cypriot government
also summoned the resident UN
representative to protest the

killing of Pvt Stetios Panayi, a
19-year-old conscript

Turkish Cypriot officials said

Panayi was “folly armed" when,
for unknown reasons,- he entered

foe .UN-patrolled buffer zone thar

divides the Greek and Turkish-

sides of tire island.

He was shot only after failing to

respond to shouted warnings and
two warning shots fired in foe air,

officials said.

The shooting, the first killing

along the so-called Green Line in

three years, is likely to further

strain relations between NATO
partners Greece and Ttirkey. Both
countries have military personnel

on tire island supporting the sepa-

rate Greek Cypriot and Turkish
Cypriot communities.
Tensions have been running

high between Greece and Turkey
since tire two countries threatened

to go to war earlier this year over
two disputed Aegean Sea islets.

The Greek Cypriot Defense
Ministry said Panayi was shot by
Turkish troops early in tire morn-
ing when he entered the buffer

zone in foe Sl Andreas quarter of
the divided capita] Nicosia.

The Greek Cypriot Foreign
Minister Alecos Michaelides
instructed Cypriot embassies “to
protest this cold-blooded murder.”
The statement did not say why

Panayi was in tire zone, which is

patrolled by UN soldiers and is

off-limits to Greek Cypriot and
Turkish troops.

News agencies

MANAMA
cance.

The coop accusations are cer-

tain to worsen an already uneasy
relationship between Bahrain and
Ban, its giant neighbor across the
Gulf. Bahrain repeatedly has hint-

ed that Teheran was behind the

1 8-month wave of unrest.

There was no immediate Iranian

reaction to the latest accusations.

But in a commentary broadcast
before foe alleged coup plot was
revealed, official Teheran radio
said Bahrain's government was to

blame for its internal problems.
“Iran considers the outbreak of

tensions in Bahrain the result of a
lack of democracy in that country,
and of tire people's call for politi-

cal and social freedom,” the radio

said.

It was commenting on a state-

ment issued by the six-nation Gulf
Cooperation Council that accused
Iran of interfering in Bahraini
affairs.

The AI Khalifa family belongs
to the mainstream Sunni sect of
Islam but a slight majority of
Bahrain's 500,000 citizens are

Shiite Moslems.
A Shiite opposition has been

leading a campaign calling for

political reforms, including the

restoration of an elected parlia-

ment dissolved by the ruling fam-
ily in 1975 and better conditions

for the generally downtrodden
Suites.

The London-based Bahrain
Freedom Movement, the leading

opposition group, scoffed at foe

government's coup allegations.

“The pro-democracy movement,

doesn't need arms and doesn't

need foreign backing for achiev-

ing foe legitimate aims of the peo-

ple of Bahrain,” it said.

Muttawa did not disclose when

foe arrests were made, but

claimed the detainees gave full

confessions last month, detailing

their links to mainly Shiite Iran.

He said some of tire plotters -

all of them Bahrainis - were
arrested as they were returning to

foe country. Others were rounded
up in Bahrain, he added.

He said the plotters belonged to

a movement calling itself “The
Military Wing Of Hizbullah -
Bahrain" and that it could still be
active.

“The movement's main aim is

to stage an armed revolution to

overthrow the Bahrain govern-

ment by force and replace it with
a pro-Iranian regime," Muttawa
said.

He said the movement was
founded in foe Iranian city of
Qom in 1993, “under the guid-
ance and the foil financial and
resource backing of Iranian

authorities and foe intelligence

department of foe Iranian

Revolutionary Guards."
Its leaders were trained by

Revolutionary Guards in Iran and
Lebanon, Muttawa said.

Bahrain, like most other Gulf
Arab states, has been wary of Iran

since fundamentalist Shiite clerics

came to power in Teheran in 1979.

In December 1981, scores of
people were jailed on charges of
being involved in an Iranian-

backed conspiracy to overthrow
the government.

Turk MPs agree to

debate censure motion
ANKARA (Reuter) - Turkey’s parliament voted yesterday -to debate a
censure motion sought by Islamists against Prime Minister Mesut
Yfirnaz, paving the way for foe possible collapse of his conservative

coalition.

By a vote 317-124, MPs agreed to consider foe motion, the latest

weapon deployed by foe Islam-based Welfare Party to bring down foe

government. A vote is expected cm Saturday.

Parliamentary speaker Mustafa KaJemli said parliament would debate

the measure on June 6, with a vote set for two days later.

The parliament decision strengthened further the hand of the Islam-

based Welfare Party (RP), which has already succeeded in having a
March confidence Vote in foe shaky coalition annulled.

Welfare, which was kept in oppositicHi'by foe right-wing alliance after

its narrow win in foe December elections, achieved victory on Sunday
in scattered local polls across Turkey.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will dedicate

The Bimah donated

by Della and Fred Worms
as a permanent memorial

to the late Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin

with the participation of

Della and Fred Worms
of England

and the artist

Hadas Ofrat

on Tuesday, June 4, 1996
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Test of leadership

P
RIME minister-elect Binyamin Netanya-

hu’s speech to the party faithful on Sun-

day was obviously not intended to present

a political program, but to celebrate an unprece-

dented upset in Israeli politics. What most dis-

tinguished the speech was not its message,

which hardly differed from that of Netanyahu’s

campaign speeches, nor even the delivery,

which proved him by far the most impressive

orator in Israeli politics, but the one moment at

the end of the speech, when he paid tribute to

outgoing Prime Minister Shimon Peres.

The gesture was unprecedented (As one ra-

dio commentator put it, “In 1992, when Labor
won, it would have been unthinkable for Yitz-

hak Rabin to pay tribute to Yitzhak Shamir’s

many contributions to the country.”) And it

undoubtedly set a welcome new tone in Israeli

politics.

But it was not only the gesture which was
unique. Within seconds, Netanyahu turned the

public’s response from frenzied hostility on
hearing Peres’s name to a standing ovation and
respectful appreciation of his tribute to the

defeated prime minister. This abilty to trans-

form the reactions of an emotionally charged
crowd with mere words evinced the kind of
leadership quality which is as rare as it is

undefinable.

How Netanyahu will use this ability will

determine his place in history . The line between
stirring oratory and demagogy is thin: not only

great democratic leaders tike Winston Churchill
and John F. Kennedy, but monsters like Hitler

- and Mussolini have used their power of speech
to great effect

If Netanyahu employs his popularity and
charismatic gifts to mate the changes he has

been advocating in Israel’s economy and soci-

ety, and if he persuades his enthusiastic follow-

ers to back sane peace-with-security policies, he
will be an impressive leader. If he chooses
instead to play the crowds for the sate of
personal aggrandizement, the audiences which
now wildly cheer him will just as lustily boo
him down.

Developments may not allow him much time

before his first tough test As captured Hamas
terrorist leader Hassan Salameh has confirmed.
Labor’s charge during the campaign that Hamas
intended to help the Israeli “opponents of the

Oslo agreement” by perpetrating a terrorist

attack was an ugly slander. In fact, the opposite
is true. Salameh has told his interrogators that

Hamas’s leaders had decided to mount only
“minor” operations, tike kidnapping a soldier

or laying roadside bombs, during the election

campaign, and halt showy suicide bombings
which might help the Likud’s rise to power.
Now that the T.ilmri heads the government,

Hamas is likely to test its mettle - at which
point it will take more than stirring rhetoric to

convince Israelis that Netanyahu can meet the

challenges facing the nation.

One more punctured balloon
rTTHERE is no such thing as an easy ride in

I democratic elections these days. HieA Czech Republic’s prime minister, Vaclav

Klaus, is just the latest leader to pay the {nice

for thinking complacent over-confidence is

enough to attract voters to the banner.

The republic’s three-party centrist coalition -

Klaus’s Civic Democratic Tarty, the Christian

Democratic Union, and the Civic Democratic:

Alliance - has just l&it, its majority in parlia-

mentary elections, winning 99 of the 200 seats,

down from 112 mandates in the outgoing gov-

ernment It seems his overbearing attitude to

Czech voters could cost Klaus his job even ifhis

coalition forms a new minority government
The big election winner was Milos Zeman’s
center-left Social Democratic Party, which
jumped from 24 to 61 seats to become a formi-

dable opposition force.

While President Vaclav Havel has probably

decided Klaus’s party should have first shot at

forming a new government, he has made it clear

it is unthinkable thatZeman should not be at the

center of negotiations. However, Zeman dis-

likes Klaus so intensely it is possible he will

demand his resignation as the price for allowing

a minority government to take power. Zeman
already has openly invited Josef Lux, Klaus’

coalition partner and Christian Democrat lead-

er, to bid to be the new prime minister.

Despite his success, Zeman cannot find

enough coalition partners to form a govern-

ment, since he has already disqualified coopera-

tion with either the communists (22 seats) or the

extreme right-wing Republicans (18 seats). He

says he would accept either the present center-

right groups as a minority government under

certain conditions, or a national unity coalition

of the two largest parties.

Whatever the ins and outs of the new govern-

ment, a more general lesson lies in the near

universal agreement that Klaus was the one who
shot himself, his party, and his government in

the collective foot While wallowing in the

success that has made the Czech Republic more
like a western European state than any other in

the former eastern bloc, he failed to appreciate

that the Czech electorate has also become more
Europeanized and no longer suffers gladly the

political arrogance of “we know best”
Czech commentators have noted that Klaus

was more interested in the lavish praise coming
from abroad for his undoubtedly successful

Thatcfaerite market reforms than in listening to

the opinions of his own people. As often with

avid trend-setting leaders, Klaus first became

carried away by his own genius, then became

impatient with those doubters who felt he was
moving too fast The voters decided it was high

time to puncture the government’s over-inflated

ego.

It is Klaus himself who will be blamed if the

myth of the Czech Republic as a haven of free

market stability goes up in smoke - extremely

ironic since, to give him his due credit, it was he

who was responsible for creating the image. It is

a lesson it seems politicians will never learn - a

little humility goes a lot further in achieving

national or personal aims than a whole band-

wagon full of arrogance and self flattery.
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DON'T worn, WE’LL LET YOU APPOINT ANYONE YOU

ill!! WANT. AS FOREIGN ,, MINISTER ....
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SNIDE ATTACK

Sir, - Marie A. Heller’s snide at-

tack on Professor Yefaosfaua Porat

(“Pandering to paranoia,” May 17)

seems to be just sour grapes because

Porat once criticized one of bis arti-

cles. Also, Heller ignored the fact

that another Middle East expert,

Professor Haim Staked of Tel Aviv
University, came to the same con-

clusion, namely that the PNC vote

on April 24 only decided to possibly

alter parts of the covenant at some
time in the future and did not abro-

gate its articles calling for Israel’s

destruction and proved just to be
another typical Arafat charade.

When two of the country’s fore-

most Middle East experts show both

personal and intellectual honesty

and have the courage to proclaim the

truth, do they not deserve to be
listened to with respect? Are not

those who called this PNC farce

“the most important event in the

past 100 years” and who accepted
this deception as genuine, the ones
who are lacking in “intellectual in-

tegrity”? Mr. Heller should perhaps
remember that it is unwise for peo-
ple in glass houses to throw stones.

BILL OAKFIELD
Netanya.

YORKSHIRE RECORD
Sir, - Reader Ayalon (Letters,

May 15) is wrong.
The great stand of 555 matte by

Holmes and Sutcliffe took place in

June 1932 and not in 1933. 1 listened

to it fiom a bed in the London Hos-

pital while recovering from an

operation.

NORMAN M. YOUNG
Netanya.

TV BIAS
Sir, - Before the 1992 Knesset

elections, the television news broad-
cast night after night items about the

plight of olim, about economic
problems, about victims of terror

and military actions. Now in 1996,
prior to the elections, the national

TV channel chose to ignore or gloss

over news that reflected poorly on
the Labor-Meretz government The
Katyusha damage to the city and
people of Kiryat Shmona was hid-

den from view. The soaring inflation

was played down. The problems of
olim and poor people were not
shown at alL FLO violations of the

Oslo accords wexe not considered
newsworthy. Families of terror vic-

tims and wounded soldiers were
: out of sight The consequences
the exploding national deficit

were not aired.

The national-channel news clear-

ly favored Labor-Meretz and adjust-

ed its news through a left-wing fil-

ter. This channel cannot be relied

upon for ahonest picture of the state

of affairs in Israel.

DR. REUBEN FREEMAN
Jerusalem.

SMOKING
Sir, - 1 was shocked and disap-

pointed that yon printed on the from
page of the May 17 Time Out sec-

tion a photo of actor Klaus Maria
Brandaoersmoking. This is a blatant

message glorifying smoking. Please

consider a policy of not printing

photos ofpeople smoking. Thisonly
encouragesjreople to smoke. The
result is 5,000 Israelis dying prema-
turely ami a cost to the economy of
NIS 2 billion every year.

PETER SINGER
Jerusalem.

SOLICITING AT
THE WALL

Sir, - 1 read die letter of April 11,

“Pigeons at the Wall” with con-

cern. My 16-year-old grandson had
just returned from the two week
“March of the Living” from the

<*arnp< jn Poland through Indepen-

dence Day in Israel.

He mentioned one situation that

really bothered him. When trying to

pray at the Wall, he was constantly

interrupted by schnorrers. Having
been in Jerusalem over 100 times

and having been to the Kotel at least

once a trip, I too have experienced
this same invasion.

There is ample room outside the

entrances to the Wall, where the

security screening takes place, for

the solicitors to stay and many of
them do. This affords those wishing
to give the opportunity to do so,

without disturbing prayer. 3 recall

many years ago when beggars lined

up the Mount of Olives in such
numbers, it was like running a
gauntlet Legal measures removed
this blight Could not similar mea-
sures be taken to establish off-limits

for soliciting within 100 meters of
the Wall?

LOUIS H. BARNETT
Fort Worth, Texas.

CLEVER CHOICE
Sir, - If TheJerusalem Post feels

pressure to include a left-wing opin-

ion for the sake of evenhandedness,

having Lacy Derfher’s cofamn is a

clever choice. His vitriolic language

and extreme positions can only

strengthen the position of the

“right.”

L. BLASS
Jerusalem.

Change and continuity

B OTH continuity and
change are always evident
whenever there is a change

of government in a democratic
society.

Regarding the policies one may
expect from Prime Minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu, the element
of continuity is embedded in the

geostrategic realities of the post-

edd War world which make foe

current peace process possible.

On the other hand, foe Likud’s
fundamental ideological posi-

tions. as well its parliamentary

allies, will obviously introduce
novel elements which could
destabilize foe very delicate

process of historical reconcilia-

tion between Israel and its Arab
neighbors; including the

Palestinians.

Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated

amid a heated political atmos-
phere in which many Israeli Jews
saw his handshake with Arafat as

an act of betrayal. Yet his assassi-

nation also shocked so many
Israelis that until foe massive bus
suicides in February and March,
Pores was leading by a 15-20%
margml
• It was Hamas's acts of brutal

terrorism in Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem that eroded this lead,

making many Israelis question thd

validity of the land-for-peace for-

mula. The tragic irony is that, in

the last resort, the Hamas terror-

ists ultimately created the context

in which Israel’s next prime min-
ister was elected.

In considering the policy
options open to Netanyahu, it

might be best-to look at foe most
sophisticated and nuanced policy
statement he made during foe
election campaign: his April 21
speech to the Israel Council of
Foreign Affairs in Jerusalem.

SHLOMO AVINERI

Here, more than in any TV ad or
sound bite, may lie the key to the
way Netanyahu envisages the
challenges faced by his govern-
ment
In his speech Netanyahu

committed himself, on the one
hand, to the Oslo agreements.
He said unequivocally that the
Likud wouldn’t have signed
them; but once signed, they
created a new reality, which -

What policies can

Israelis expect from

Binyamin

Netanyahu?

even if the Likud didn’t like it

- was a fact. These Oslorcreat-
ed facts, he said, would be
respected.
On foe other hand, Netanyahu

continuffLjytpp itigmejp fitter .

.

dcw&fepteentsrany gd̂ ^hiotMie^
beaded would do things differOnlL'

ly’ He
-
mentioned two major

issues.

FIRST, settlement activities in .the

territories, which were frozen'by
the Rabin-Peres government in

the context of Oslo, would
resume. Netanyahu did not speci-

fy. but he clearly restated foe

Likud position that “Jews have a
right to settle anywhere and
everywhere in foe land of Israel,”

and committed himself to follow-
ing this basic tenet

Secondly, Netanyahu
announced that in the fight against

terrorism a government headed by

him would allow the IDF, and
Israel’s security services, full

freedom of action in g*5 West
Bank and Gaza.
This is obviously a dear devia-

tion' from foe Oslo agreements,

which delineate a very complex
system distinguishing between
areas A, B and C in foe territories

and clearly establish lines of
demarcation between Israel and
the Palestinian Authority as

' regards responsibility for security.

It is clear that if Netanyahu car-

ries put these two policies —
renewing settlements and giving
foe army freedom to operate in the

whole area of foe West Bank and
Gaza - it is difficult to imagine

how we can move on toward fur-

ther stages of Israeti-Palestkuan

negotiation.

The relationship that now exists

between Israel and the PA, com-
plex as it is, may be seriously

affected, if not undermined, with
far-reaching consequences for
Israel’s relations with foe interna-

tional community, primarily foe
US.
...In.; ,bis. April

. 21 speech
ybfetanyahu also cfearty cormmt-
ted himself to closing Orient
House in' East Jerusalem. There
can be no doubt that implement-

ing this commitment would com-
plicate Israeli-Palestinian rela-

tions further.

Itisat these issues we shall need
to look over the next few weeks
and months if we wish to gauge
foe elements of continuity and
change in die policies foe new
government will pursue.

The writer, professor ofpolit-
ical science at- the Hebrew
University, is a former direc-

tor-general of the Foreign
Ministry.

Those who share a dream
I
am a Religious Zionist I see God’s

hand in the miraclesofthe founding
of the state, the returnofJews to the

Old City of Jerusalem, the arrival ctf

thousands of Ethiopian and Russian

(and British and American) Jewish
immigrants io Israel, and the building

of a vibrant aid growing Jewish state

in the Land of Israel

I came here 12 years ago to take part

in that miracle, without embarrass-

ment, without cynicism and with no
need for excuses.

My natural political inclination

should thus be toward the National

Rdigjous Patty, the patty of Bud
Akrva, of the Mizrahi movement, of
Zionist idealism based on the 2,000-

year okl yearning of every Jew to see

2£on rebuilt.

Yet tour years ago 1 voted tor

Yitzhak Ratal, warily optimistic that

he could bring peace with security to

my homekmd. I also voted for Rabin
because the NRP had ignored most of
what I and my friends believed in and
worked for in pursuit of the single goal

ofa “Greater Land of JsaeL"
My vote, in this election for

Binyamin Netanyahu reflected my
hearer at die pace of foe supposed
“peace” process and at the ridesRime
Minister Shimon Pans was taking in

return tor little more than broken
promises.

h was a pleasure to be both able
(with foe new ejection mechanism)
and willing (owing to the NRP's
apparent return to our roots) to vote far
foar party once again.

Butas someone who has returned to
foe fold, I would like to be able to tefl

Zevulun Hammer that I see a need for
a strong stand.

As NRP leader; he campaigned on
issues like the Jewish identity of foe
state, education, social welfare and
absorption, and toned down the
rhetoric of Greater Israel and settle-

ments.

The traditional rede of Retigious

Zionism seemed to be returning to foe
political arena - reinfurring, ofcause,
ourdaim to this land, butfocusing cri

therdigiausvaluesofRabbiKookand
othersas foe bulwarkoffoe processof
state-bufldmg There was renewed

ARYEH GREEN
focus on Jewish education, social equi-

ty as a Jewish imperative, foe symbio-

sis of democracy and Halacha, foe

mitzva of buQdjng foe country with

industry, enterprise, and immigration,

and bridging foe gaps between reli-

gious and. secular; Sephardi and
Ashkenazi, rich and poor, right and
left.

On Sunday, Hammer sat with foe
leaders of two other religious parties,

Shas and United Torah Judaism, in a
foiled attempt to work outsome ag^e-
nmendistributingcataietportfolios.

The NRPdoes indeed have one very
important commonality with these

parties: Torah Judaism as the basis of
forth and life.

But is foe NRP’s view of the Torah
imperatives related to foe f'smd of

and dxxxknfc. Alone, itcan (withnine
Knesset seats) beakey memberofthe
Netanyahu government, ensuring that

foe values of Religious TSonkm are

given reqo&te deference m govern-
ment polity ki foe coming four years.

Yet in conjunction with tire Third

WsyandYisradBa’aCyaitcanfoona
poEticaDy central Zionist bloc, wife a
common purpose -to moderate the

pud on the Likud from lire political

extremes from both within <E, patty
and without

True, tire NRP has its own extremes
to contend with, from hanffifre settle^

meat leaders to cranciBatkx^mmrWl

Mesmad activists.

-Yet cn a broad .range of
inchafing security and the Golan,
social pobey, and education and
absaptrao, there is a common lan-

among these force “centrist”

ties, their rabbis and followers?

Gtearfy not- which begs foe question:

Who are de NRP’s real partners in

The haredim may
seem to be the

NRP’s natural

political allies,

but they aren’t

leacfingthiscoantiy toward the realiza-

tion ofour 2jonistdream?

RATHER than foe non-Zionist
“religious” parties, it is foe main-
stream Zionist parties thatshare our
dream ofbeing a “free people in oar
land.”

And among those, in foe present
configuration, itseems only natural for
the NRP to team up with the two new
parties elected on substantially similar

platforms: the Third Way and Ysrad
Ba’afiya.

The NRP's traditional anirync**- with
LaborZionism, and its recent partner-

ship with foe Likud demonstratebow
truly “CentraT a player tfre-NRP can

Much can be done if: they .join

forces.

_JTbe time has come far Religious
Zionism to shed its growing inferi-
ority complex yis-a-vis the harecU
im. We can be partners in tire sup-
port of Tbrah education and Torah
values, but our Torah-based world
view encompasses far more than
the KoUel and the family — It
includes as halachlc imperatives
protecting the people of taael and
theLand of Israel thioughsexvicein
tbe army as a positive .mitzva,
exploring and participating in,

God’s wodd through the university -

-and the business world, reaching
out to iron-committed Jews, to shaiy
tire beauty of our heritage through
education withour coercion, and —
perhaps most important - partici-
pating folly in tire shaping of the
State of Israel as the “beginning of
tire flowering ofour redemption.”
These values we share in large

part with theThird Way and Yisrael
Ba'aliya. An NRP alliance with
them can help shape tire future of
our country now more than ever
before. •

.

7hewj^kasbeencbseiyimolved

; USA FRYDMAN

ON a cool Ifebruary night
this year, 50 “Anglo-
Saxon” women gathered

for an American-style parlor

meeting in Jerusalem. •

The goal: to raise money for

women candidates from both
ends of tire political spectrum
nmningfor foe 1 4th Knesset The
outcome: NIS 10,000 chalked

up injust under two hours.

Fashioning ourselves after

EMILY’S (Early Money Is Like

Yeast) List, anAmerican organi-

zation which channels funds to

women candidates running for

governorship and congressional

office, particularly pro-Chbice

Democrats), we clearly under-

stood tire importance of promot-
ing women in politics byfatten-

mg their bottom litre. ;

Our "Women for Women in

Politics” was a one-nighter, butil

showed that we could effect

change in ourown way. After al£

nearly 70 women were running

in tire primaries, and for the first -

time ever WZZO, Emunafa,

Na’amat and tire Israel Women’s
Network had all joined forces fo

assist women candidates in their

election bid-
.

>

The stats looked promising- Or
so ir seemed.
Women comprise 51. percent at

the Israeli electorate, bat, lik£

those misleading poIls».tire pre-
dictions turned om disappoint^

mg; we simply got lost m tire

shuffle.

For aD our efforts, tire boys
awarded us with nine seats, down
from tire current 12 in tire 13fo

Knesset, down two from tire first

Knesset
With the overwhelming influx

of haredi MKs (who - surprise,

surprise - have no women on
their lists), tire game, becomes
threatening.

The keys to the Religious

Affairs, Construction and
Housing, Labor and Social
Welfare portfolios may well end
up in haxedi hands, meaning that

tor us women, the writing is on
thewpIL ...

. Ourstatps is frozen, and incit-

ing- .

Twmftth these dim prospects
ahead, women's organizations
around the country are stnuegiz-

ing on how. best to deal with tire

new reality, where fo .channel
energies and resources. J

:

WTZO’s strategy is notto sit back
and feel Sony for ourselves, but

to intensify grassroot efforts to

get women elected en masse to

local municipafities in two years*

time.

The Israel Women’s Network
will look for ways to cooperate
with tire powera-that-be, Shas,
for example.
According to Prof. Alice

Shalvi, chairperson of tire net-

work, Arye Deri has shown con-

You’re on the

winning side, in a
key position.

Women are counting

on you

cem for social issues. Stas sup-
ports day care centers, something
the Network sees as a sign tint

other crucial issues can perhaps
be woven into tire new govem-
mont*s agenda, issues like pover-

ty, women’s health and education.

Alone among Knesset statutory

committees, the Committee on
tire Status of Women is a place
where women’s issues can be
assured of a hearing. -

The committee made
1

major
strides in the 13th Knesset, help-
ing push through an impressive
crop of legislation affecting
women: equal pay, affirmative
action in tire civil service, tire

establishment of special fomily
courts, stringent sentences for
domestic'

. violence, and - the
Surrogacy Law.
That’s 33 pew laws affecting

women in tinee-and-a-half years.
Not bad. Now, however, commit-
tee members may have to stand
on chairsjust not to lose ground.
MK Iimor Livnat has a lot on

her shoulders as the only female
(putative minister) on an all-boys
team. And she can do a lot for
women. Pitted against Labor
wonderboy Hahn Ramon, Livnat
proved she could take “em all on.
Now. she must taka her fearless-
ness a step further. We women
°nt here are hoping she won’t
forget ns in the new dizziness of
power. . .

- Those jminor’’ domestic, non-
security issues missing in this

election wilL surely force them-
selves back to tire forefront-

'

Limes,
,
you’re on tire winning

side, in a key position - and we
women suecounting onyou,as well
as the eight other women in foe

Knesset, to conre.tiuough for us- -

.

The writer is - editor of fo

Jerusalem. The views, expressed
ore not necessarily those of die

.

paper. .

• - *
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finite Monteverdi Choir's a-
‘ - concertwasa pure

delight.
. From the

Italianate-^matic German
• B^quft of Schfitz, IS. Bach’s-
gr^t-UMle Johahn’ Bach and
Johann Sebastian himself, to the
ctftfjtiveiy - accentuated
Romanticism of Mendelssohn
Bruckner and. Brahms the
Hamburg choir's singing was pol-
iced to the minutest detail.

Well-shaped musical phrases
fefttimefor significant rests to let

• the impact sink in. The voices,
while achieving extreme trans-
parency. also blended in with each
other into one organic, integrated
whole. . Uncompromising accura-
cy of intonation was coupled with
a sense of personal involvement
making the music sound movine-
ly alive.

&

The coloraturas in Johann

delights from Hamburg
Bach s OurLife isaShadow were
DnJlianr and effortlessly flexible.
Mendelssohn’s Cheer the Lord
was a manifestation of vibrant
human joy, and Locus est a. pro-
foundly felt supplication and
expression of belief.

Jerusalem Theater, May 31.

A-FESTIVE mood was evoked by
Mendelssohn’s festiVe-sounding:

Hymn of Praise Symphony,
played with enthusiasm by the
Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra, and
sung by an extremely weD-:

,

train«i, disciplined and - particu-
larly in as powerfully resounding
male voices- sonorous choir.

.
"Hie female singers sounded

somewhat
. veiled, whether

because of imperfect balance or
poor acoustics. But Ibolya
Veiebies’s endearing soprano was
singularly radiant and velvety.

And Clemens Biber’s
.
soft lyric

tenor sounded luminous and con-

veyed the text?s meaning impresr

sively. ...
* Ishar KnoH’s arrangements of a
song cycle by Matiryahu Shelem
served as the obligator Israeli

piece. Knoll's settings sounded as
though tbey were devised to distract

the audience’s attention from the

fascinating original to die would-be
sophistication of die arrangements.

Bracha Koi sounded charming but
displaced in this context.

Jerusalem Theater, May 30.

BARITONE Wolfgang Holzmair,

in his Lieder recital, dismayed an
uncommonly pleasant, . warm,
dark-ermbred and expressive voice.

In the Mahler songs, which are lit-

tle dramas in themselves, and in
those by die witty, sophisticated

Wolf, Holzmair’s inclination to

ISRAEL FESTIVAL

URY EPPSTBN

operatic presentation helped him
come close to conveying the spirit

and content ofeach Lied.

In the Schubert selection, and to

some extern in Beethoven’s “To
the Distant Beloved,” the songs
sounded more like opera arias

than Lieder.

Over-dramatized renditions,

exaggerated extremesand super-

fluous gesticulations led one to

assume that he has what it takes to

make a successful opera star.

His imeipretatians were minute-
ly calculated, leaving little room
for spontaneous expression or the

sense of intimacy which is so
important in Lied singing. And his

enunciation could have been more
intelligible.

Gerard Wyss was 3 thoroughly

professional accompanist. He
captured the mood of the Mahler
and Wolf songs, but was rather too

domineering in those by Schubert

and Beethoven.
Given that it was a vocal con-

cert, the program notes should
have had song texts.

Jerusalem Theater. Jure 1.

ONE HAD to dig through thick

layers ofdebris to get to the ethnic

“Roots" of the show labeled by
this appellation. Except for three

out of 11 groups, the performed
pieces, far from representing eth-

nic roots, were pop arrangements,
hits from musicals, some popular

music genres that just happen to

be here without really belonging
to any local tradition, such as the
South American Salsa band, Baldi

Olier’s flamenco, or Efraim

Shamir’s blues. The rest was a

melange of different folklore

styles that do not really belong
together.

A domineering, deafening pop
percussion set diluted the ethnic

elements in the best case, and
drowned them in the worsL GQa
Bashari’s fascinating, authentic

voice production and traditional

tin-cans accompaniment was a
dignified representative of the

Yemenite tradition.

The Kalinka group displayed a
professionally polished, virtuoso

Russian folk-music style, popular
with local audiences without
being part of the local music her-
itage.

The Bokharan Alayof family
offered a veritable orgy of drum-
ming on their mostly traditional

instruments

A brutal and superfluous ampli-

fication system - a convention of

pop shows, not of ethnic music

traditions - deplorably distorted

the subtleties of the Persian

chanteuse Jeannette Yehudayan’s

and the' Ethiopian Keshel

Be’anan’s singing.

The attempt at artificially blend-

ing intrinsically independent

music traditions was objection-

able.

What could have been a unique,

festive, colorful venture into the

traditions of the country’s various

communities was downgraded to

a mere commonplace pop show.

There is nothing wrong with bona

fide pop, of course.

But, if so, it should be frankly

advertised as much, instead of lur-

ing die audience under false pre-

tenses.

Gerard Behar Theater, May 27.

The Ultima Vez dance company’s ‘Bereft ofa Btissihl Union. ’ (Wim VtadeteybusJ

Bodies that remember
IHE-choicograpfncpower of

[ ‘TVnn VfendefcpybuS is^oyier-

L whelming. ’

.

'

.

J
=

.This could be seen in his Khar
ihe Body Does not Remember,
danced by his Ultima Vez compa-
ny at the Jerusalem Sheroyer
Theater as part of the 1996 Israel

BestivaL

There was no story, only the

whole of life’s emotions unrolling

in the movements of nearly a
dozen super dancers (haDing from
several countries, including
Israel) who, amid all their incred-

ible gymnastics, never faltered in

[
DANCE REVIEW
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their sense dance. In their

ferocity there was hostility, attrac-

tion and fascination so intense

that one longed for release. Yet
the weak was only 75 minutes
long.

The same strength and hard-hit-

ting style, starting new moves
and faultless attack occurred only
intermittently in the second
Vandekeybus program (May 28),

Bereft of a Blissful Union. This

was party due to an excessive use
of film that distracted from die

main thrust of tbe choreography
and reduced tbe dance values for
the sake of multimedia. Touches
of humor, like the winking eyes
on the screen, were misplaced.

The accent seemed more on pro-

duction than creation. Yet where it

concentrated on dance it was grip-

pmg.
live music helped. Tbe oddly

named X-Legged Sally group and
individual musicians contributed

a diversion which actually

enhanced tile dance elements.

Call them hip-hop, breakdance,
street dance, or whatever, but boy,
have the GhettOngmal troupe got
rhythm!

Its Jam on the Groove show at

die Gerard Behar Theater as part

of the Jerusalem 3000 celebra-

tions and the 1996 Israel Festival

(May 30) had it alL The overflow
house was ecstatic.

The sound was mostly recorded
and die mixer deserved a bravo.

A dose of Viennese romanticism

AT the opening ceremony of tbe “Myth
and Power” art exhibition at the Israel

Museum, on loan from the

Konsthistorisches Museum in Vienna, mark-

ing former Jerusalem mayor Tfeddy Kollek’s

85th birthday, we had the rare opportunity to

listen to tire performance of pianist Meira

Farkas from Vienna.

Romanian-bom Farkas was brought here

and became one of die most distinguished

pupils of the unforgettable Bona Vmce-Kraus.
Later; she settled in Vienna.

BENJAMIN BAB-AM
Farkas is die type of musician who has

almost vanished from our musical horizon.

'Without having to blind ns with, glittering vir-

tuosity or wizardlyfireworks, she provides her
audiences noth deeply moving musical experi-

ences.

Exhibition organizers asked her of all musi-

cians to represent Vienna’s unrivaled musical
status.

Playing works by the two most obviously

Viennese composers - a Mozart.fantasy and a
Schubert impromptu — she gave us moments
of beautifully controlled emotional involve-

ment, identification and empathy.

Farkas is a romantic, so she captured tbe
romanticism of each piece sincerely and hon-
estly. Listening to Meira Farkas s brief musi-
cal offerings before and after the speeches
made me wish they had been at either end ofa
full recital

Jerusalem. Israel Museum, May 28.

A quartet that sets the trends

THE musicians of the

Emerson String Quartet

wear their wedding rings

on their right hands and not as

customary on tbe left. According
tofonnder member Eugene
Drucker, speaking hi a phone
interview from his New York
home,wearing wedding bands on

the customary left hand would

“interfere with the dexterity of

our playing.

But really it just happened, we
nfever decided to do it Each of

us did it independently.” And

after the Emersons started with

this trend other string players

followed suit -

The Emersons, American

string players who have gained a

reputation as one of the major

string quartets in the world, have

been trendsetters in more serious

musical matters as well. For

example they do not have a divi-

sion between first and second

violinist. Rather Drucker and

Philip' Setzer share the principal

violinist position,

“It started at the beginning

when we were students^ at

Juilliard,” says Drucker. “We
were the ones who established

this precedent."

Initially colleagues did not

understand what was the idea

behind the perpetual switch.

“We got some negative feed-

back,” says Drucker, adding that

tome put it down to the quartet’s

“lack of seriousness. But,” he

claims, “n‘s really appropriate

for us, and it’s an extension of

fire process of 20th-centnry
string quartet playing

”

MICHAELAJZENSTADT

Drucker elaborates that “A
hundred years ago tbe quartets,

like the’famous Joachim Quartet,

centered around one famous vio-

linist and three other players. In

fact Joachim would collect dif-

ferent players in different cities.

Then tbe quaitet was a one-man
‘show. In tins time it has become
a more equal experience shared

among four players.”
"

The division between Drucker

and Setzer is .veay precise. “At

the beginning we divided the

repertoire as equally as we
could. So I play eight Beethoven

[string quartets] and so does

Philip.

“We each play, three Bartok

quartets; I do Debussy and so he

does Ravel. The only, inequality

has occulted when composers

wrote three quartets. And we try

to make sure that in each conceit

there is a division as well."

Drucker believes that life in the

Emerson String Quartet is more

normal than what he hears hap-

pens in other quartets: “Our

serves are nothing compared to

other quartets. We are four very

different people and we have dis-

tinct personalities. We try to give

each other the peace each needs.

And so the four musicians tend

to book themselves on “different

flights and in hotel rooms not on

the same floor. At *e beginning

we had to get used to each other,

learning to accept the deferences

both musically and verbally, but

we finally realized that we are

all searching for the same goal
and that we just have different

ways to do that."

The Emerson String Quartet is

celebrating almost two decades
of existence. “Our beginnings
are hard to pinpoint, because we
started as a student quartet and
evolved very gradually. But the

four of us have been together

since 1979. There was nothing

planned in the way we devel-

oped. After JuiBiard we just con-

tinued playing a few concerts a
year after school at churches, we
never said let’s get serious about

if*

THE quartet is making its local

debut in the Israel Festival per-

forming one program of quartets

by Haydn, Dvorak and
Shostakovich (June 8) and
another evening of the piano

quintets of Brahms and
Shostakovich with pianist Yefim

Bronfman (June 10).

Shostakovich’s inclusion was
at the request of festival organiz-

ers who are trying to present a

wide spectrum of the Russian

composer’s music. “Audiences

relate very well to

Shostakovich,” says Drucker.

“People are obviously afraid

when they see a 20th-century

name on tire program but we do

a lot of Shostakovich.

“When you play Shostakovich

you can’t forget for a moment
the conditions in the USSR and

the kind of constraint he was

under throughout and tbe fact he
had to use a simpler harmonic
structure. Yet nevertheless be
was able to express himself
because he used irony. His sur-

face is always optimistic, but
beneath that there is a mocking
sardonic aspect with metaphors
expressing reaction to the
gulag”
Drucker, 43, emphatically

believes that there is a future to

chamber music in general and to

the string quartet in particular.

“It's not easy fora young quartet

to make it over the hump of the

fust five years because of per-

sonal and economic difficulties.

But in the USA, compared to 30
years ago, there are many more
places where you can play string

quartet conceits."

The Emersons try to help the

future by playing some contem-
porary music. “We try to play at

least one new piece a year and
usually more than that. . If audi-

ences are developing more
understanding and openness to

newer music, that helps too.

Audiences are always delighted

when they discover that they can
relate to a new music."

Drucker says it's hard to define

the style of the Emerson String

Quartet
“We tend to be exciting and we

try not to be too aggressive,

especially in recordings.There

seems to be the sense of four dis-

tinct voices and 1 hope a strong

sense of interplay between the

four of us, and the ability to get
swept up in the current of the

music."

Classic rock vs.

grunge metal
FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON

Hootie & tbe Blowfish
(Bed Artzi)

DOWN ON THE UPSIDE
Soundgarden (Helicon)

you want to hear how rock

in tbe '90s has evolved, these

by two of the biggest

bands in the US. are a must In

this case, it's tbe grunge-metal

approach of Soundgarden vs. the

classic rock sound of Hootie and
the Blowfish. It's the classic

Eagles vs. Led Zeppelin rivalry of
tbe ’70s revisited - melodic,

vocal-oriented rock vs. heavy gui-

tar rifling.

When I was in the US last sum-
mer, I couldn't get away from the

oddly-named Hootie and his

bunch. The South Carolina band
of college friends and their debut
smash Cracked Rear View were
everywhere - MTV, album rock
radio, top 40, adult contemporary
- every format claimed them and
they crossed all barriers to pro-

duce cme of the most successful

debuts in rock's history. The band
was pegged the “revenge of the

normal." In a world of warped
rock stars, this group seemed gen-
uinely reaL • 1

Although it sounded fine withe
radio, sort of like a Doobie
Brothers for. the ’90s, my overall

impression was one of blandness.

Well, either I’ve changed my
tune or the band has, because its

excellent follow-up disc

Fairweather Johnson hasn’t left

the CD player in days. These guys
have it all - great songs, impecca-

ble taste, compelling arrange-

ments and sincere hearts that ring

true.

Tbe subject matter is still most-
ly basic boy-girl stuff, but with

Darius Rucker's wrenching bari-

tone, it sounds tike issues of life

and death.

When the band gets into a solid

R&B groove, as on tbe single

“Old Man and Me,” the results are

awesome. Poignant, powerful and

IN TUNE
DAVID BRINN

diverse, Fairweather Johnson is

proof that even without ground-
breaking innovations, mainstream
rock ’n’ roll can still be eye-open-
ing.

Lei them continue to play golf

in their spare time instead of tak-

ing drags. Hootie rules!

SOUNDGARDEN. meanwhile,
returns from tbe mega-success of
Superunknown with another
grunge-fest that, upon repeated

listenings; sounds more and more
like reheated ’70s riffs from Led
Zeppelin and Black Sabbath.

JThe Seattle quartet has always
cur its own path from its north-

west contemporaries on its way to

becoming America’s reigning
kings of. hart rock, mixing time
changes, acoustic and decide
instrumentation, and metal and
jazz motifs, sometimes all in tbe

same song.

Front man Chris Cornell’s

impressive Robert Plant-pitched

vocals continue to stand out,

whether crooning the folksy

“Dusty" and “Switch Opens.” or'

shouting “Ty Cobb^Ythe first rock
song about the rebd basebaQer?)

and “Pretty Noose." Too often

though, die band takes a pummel

-

mg approach that leads songs into

die ground.

There’s nothing as compelling
here as the mesmerizing “Black
Hole Sun" from Superunknown.
but diat shouldn’t stop it from
becoming another blockbuster. 1

admit that I got out the air guitar

more than a few times, and If can

see millions of kids doing like-

wise in Bic-lit stadiums.
However, if you were around for

Zeppelin and Sabbath the first

time around, you may find die

riffs stale and the howls redun-

dant The song remains the same,
indeed.

ROCKING CHAIR
AND ROLL

Is it 1996 or 1976? The follow-

ing are honest-to-God summer
tour groupings.

Steve Miller with Pat Benatar

Foreigner with Peter Frampton
and REO Speedwagon
Cheap Trick with Boston
Styx with Kansas
Jethro TuB with Emerson, Lake
and Palmer
Lynyid Skynyrd with die Doobie

‘ Brothers
• Chicago with Crosby. Stills and

sfr-

America with Three Dog Night

TOWER RECORDS’ TOP 15

Tower Records' tap-sellng afcuns for Ihe previous week. RE - re-entry

Images of decadence
HIBRID

Director, Joan Gran. lighting, Joreti Artoix.
Music, Ratoon Ferrer. Set. Joan Gran. Fina
Sob. Costumes, Talten Pascualin, Setnola
Teatre, Barcelona, Spain

Cast: Montse AgoHar, Rosa Galbany,
Joan Gran, Carlos Pujols, Jean Ronra,
Fina Sola.

Theatergoers craving
for meaningful and progres-

sive goals in today's drama
may understandably mistake this

audacious circus of copulating

Catalonian clowns for significant

avant garde. Vaunted in words as a
celebration of the End of Time as
well as the poetry of decadence, of
aesthetic poverty, the noble dirt

and terrible violence of modem
existence, it also claims to be a
wordless expression of the empti-

ness and loneliness of modem cul-

ture. Or, alternatively a reflection

of the anarchistic and nihilistic

trends of “capitalist society’s sink-

ing wreck.”
High-sounding as this manifesto

may be, in live stage language it is

a lot less lofty. Seven trapeze

artists and professional hoofers

transfer their circus skills and tech-

niques to what is supposed to be a
“surrealized” illustration of the

.
above themes. Cashing in on the

dredged-up tricks of Dada, a medi-

um strange to today's audiences,

they try to scandalize with a mod-
em version of the provocative

images and devices of that theater

without ever exciting the same
scintillating aesthetic response.

The show, though it hardly

’deserves die distinction, may be a
preseat-day dab, a satanic slant, on
Dante’s Divine Comedy. Or more

aptly, with its proud projection of

profanity and abomination, a paral-

lel to medieval allegories of the

Seven Sins. At the very least, in.its

uninhibited explosions of sloth,

gluttony, greed, pride and envy, not

forgetting sex of every sort -
Sapphic, sodomy, necrophilic, you
name it - it ourpoms the hottest of
homy pom. Grim, grotesque and
humorless, the assault on the sens-

es of images of decadence and dis-

integration begin to pall long

before they penetrate.

In proof of Catalonia’s contribu-

tion to humanity, the program cites

the challenges of Picasso, Juan

Mira, Casals and Gaudi to artistic

and cultural conventions. With
only two outstanding perfor-

mances, a dancer and guitarist in a

satirical flamenco-slanted carica-

ture of a bullfight, the allusion

underlines the pompous and pre-

tentious claims of this show to

number among their successors.

“Ir is all poses, gestures, and

pathos,” the program notes assert

in what is a fair description of die

75-minute work’s general incoher-

ence and chaotic sense of disinte-

gration. Naomi Doudai

aid.
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The life of Israel's late Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

is presented on CD-L
clips, and movies.A
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is presented on CD-ROM through news extracts,
- J— •*—

*, fittinn contribution towards

-experiences which are all landmarks in this

century's world history. Produced bv Nes
Multimedia, works on Windows or Mac.
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To: CTrii 1 The Jerusalem Post

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Please send me copies of Yitzhak Rabin: Tbe

Great Moments. Enclosed is my check payable to

The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:
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5 -
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Tuesday, June 4, 1996

Doron Levy:
Implement
tax-cut plan

Jerusalem Post Staff

INCOME Tax Commissioner Doron Levy yesterday called on the new

government to endorse his agency’s long-term, tax-cut plan, which aims

to reduce the country's overall tax revenues by N1S 5 billion.

Speaking at a gathering of certified public accountants, Levy said the

commission’s plan would incorporate in a wage-earner’s income tax his

or her payments for national insurance and health care, which are cur-

rently skimmed off of salaries on top of tax payments.

Levy said his plan would reduce to 30 percent the marginal-tax rate for

a monthly salary of NIS 8,000, which currently leaves the earner with

roughly 50% of his or her gross, after payment of income tax, health-

care tax and national insurance fees.

The state's lost income - if it adopts the commission’s recommenda-

tions - would be compensated through an expansion of the income tax

base, particularly in the real estate sector; a rise in company taxes; and

by fiscal cuts, which would allow the state to cut taxes for individuals.

Tax
revenues
up 0.5%
this year

DAVID HARRIS

THE government's tax rev-

enues for the first five months

of the year rose 0.5 percent to

NIS 39.6 billion from the cor-

responding period last year,

the Treasury reported yester-

day.

Total income in May alone

was NIS 8.2b., marking no
real change from May 1995.

The Income Tax
Commission, however, report-

ed a NIS 4.4b. decrease in real

terms for income tax from last

May.
Since January, income tax

.
jqyepue have fallen 39b to NIS
21 -4b.: from die same period.

^Tbe commission attributed

the decrease to a NIS 500 mil-

lion drop in income-tax pay-

ment, amid a 37% rise in tax

returns and an increase in rev-

enue from taxation on gas and
cigarettes.

The Customs and VAT
Department reported NIS
3.6b. in revenues, marking no
real change from the previous

May.
The total since January was

NIS 173b., a 4% increase in

real terms.

Against the previous May,
motor vehicle imports were up
10%.
There was also a rise in

import of washing machines

(3%), televisions and videos

(6%) and dishwashers (40%).

Growth slows in

private consumption
EARLIER signs this year that pri-

vate-consumption growth was
slowing down were reinforced by
new data released by the Central

Bureau of Statistics yesterday.

Faced with a set of mixed sig-

nals for the economy’s general

direction, the CBS stopped short

of concluding the economy is

slowing down.
However, it did say its prelimi-

nary indicators show private-con-

sumption growth and the growth
rate of industrial and capital-

intensive imports slowed in April

and March.
Retail sales grew nine percent in

April from the previous month,
while March’s growth rate in this

Jerusalem Post Staff

category was 12%.
Monthly retail sales - which

together with durable goods and
housing are die major categories

of private-consumption - rose
15% during March and 17% from
the November 1995-February
1996 period.

The industrial-production index
rose an annual 6%-7% between
November 1995 and March 1996.

The CBS reported, however,
that the performance of industrial

exporters between February and
April indicated a downward trend

in the pace of growth, as did
investments in machinery, equip-

*

salt -

Once forced from the streetst)fKeying because it was considered demeaning forone human to tow

annthp^ these-pedicab drivers now make a modest living in modem-day Keying ferrying tourists

!»rul locals in and around the center ofthe city. (Reurer>

Tefahot suffers 7.8% decrease

in first-quarter net profit
BANK Tefabot, the nation's

largest mortgage bank, completed

the first quarter with a 7.8

decrease in net profit to NIS 35.4

million from NIS 38.4m. in the

same period last year.

Net return on equity on an annu-

al basis rose to 163% from 143%
in all of 1995.

The decrease in earnings was
partly due to a 53% decline in

financing activity before provi-

sion for doubtful debts to NIS

COMPANY RESULTS
GALTT L1PKJS BECK

77.47m. from NIS 82m. in the

same period last year.

Hie bank continued to benefit

from a rise in commission-yield-

ing income, mainly from the sale

of life insurance policies and

property insurance to mortgage

holders.

Income from commissions
increased to NIS 26.2m. from NIS

23.7m. in fee first quarter last

year.

The bank granted a record

amount of loans in. the reported

period.

Loans not including grants

increased 18% to NIS 138 billion

from NIS 1.22b. in the corre-

sponding quarter last year.

The bank’s shareholders equity

increased 4% to NIS 9473in.
from NTS 912m. at the end of
1995.

meot and imported vehicles.

These grew by 8-10% during

March-April after having expand-
ed by 13%-I8% in the previous

two months and 21-23% over the

second half of last year.

Moreover, locally marketed
cement over the first quarter actu-

ally shrank by 20% from die pre-

vious quarter and was 5% smaller
than the quantity sold here in the

corresponding period last yean
The number of new immigrants

who arrived here during March-
Aprfl. was 5,700 a nwnth, signifi-

cantly lower than I995’s last

quarter, when some 7,500 immi-
grants arrived, every month on
average.

Survey:
Israel among
less corrupt

economies
worldwide
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

A POLL designed to reflect busi-

nessmen's ranking of 54 countries

based on their perceptions of how
corrupt a country is indicates that

New Zealand is the world’s least

corrupt country, scoring 9.43 out

of a possible points, while Nigeria

received the lowest score for any
antion at . 0.69.

The poll was carried out accord-

ing to the Corruption Perceptions

Index of the Berlin-based

Transparency International orga-

nization and Gottingen
University.

Israel was ranked tire 14th

cleanest country with a 7.72 rat-

ing, just ahead of the US, which
received a 7.66.

Jordan, ranked 30th, received a
4.89, while Russia ranked 47th
with a 238.
A zero grade in the coemption

index suggests a country's busi-

ness transactions are entirely

dominated by kickbacks, extor-

tion and bribery.

The index was based on 10
international surveys of business-

men and reflects their impressions

and perceptions, not necessarily

fee reality, of the corruptness of a
country.

The study's researchers defined

corruption as fee misuse of public
power for private benefits.

These misuses included bribing

public officials, taking kickbacks

in public procurement or embez-
zling public funds.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Koor Investment becomes foil member at TASE: Koor

Investment House has received foil Tel Aviv Stock Exchange mem-

bership, a status which allows it to operate there as a dwimg mem-

ber; Koor Capital Markers general manager Yitzhak Halamish

announced yesterday. Halamish said tire membership marks fee end

of the first stage in increased activity in fee capital market far Koor

Capital Markets. ' _ _
Koor Investment is a brokerage firm that manages investment

portfolios of more than NIS 500 million- Koor Capital Markers,

which was founded in February 1994, owns five subsidiary compa-

nies that provide financial services such as underwriting, manage-

ment of funds and portfolio management. .

Goht Upkis Beck

UMB-London debtor put into receivership: The UK-based Facia

Stefcn Hinchliffs retail chain was put into receivership over fee

weekend at the request of United Mizrahi Bank’s (UMB) London

branch, a UMB spokesman confirmed yesterday. The collapsed

group has left accumulated debts of£30 million, including £7m. to

UMB London. Facia accumulated bad debts to UMB London after

management granted credit to fee retail chain above fee UK s

approved credit ceiling. _ ,

AUMB spokesman said fee episode is connected to fee disclosure

of irregularities at the London branch in tire third quarter last year.

As a result, UMB made a special provision ofNIS 80m. in 1995 to

cover for all of fee ensuing bad debts, and fee branch manager was

forced to resign. GalitUpkisBeck

Tfon Recanati named as acting chairman of D)B Holdings; IDB

Holdings board of directors has appointed Leon Recanati as acting

rhaimyrn of fee board in place of Rafael Recanati, who has tem-

porarily stepped down from fee position for health reasons.

In an announcement to the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, fee compa-

ny said Leon, the son ofthe late Daniel Recanati, will wield all fee

authority and power of the CEO until Rafael is able to return.

Galit Upkis Beck

T.tmtHi raised oil rearing chickens: The Agriculture Ministry has

agreed to raise current limits on rearing chickens. Production quotas

will rise to 1,500 tonnes a year for kibbutzim and 200 on moshav-
?m Tiiis is expected to lead to a decrease in home chicken prices,

which are currently far higher than those in Europe and the US. -

DavidHarris

Net exports of polished diamonds up: The net exports ofpolished

diamonds for May totaled $346 mflHon, an eight percent increase

from fee same period last yean The accumulative figure for January

to May shows a 33% increase to 51.7b. However; exports of rough

.

diamonds last month decreased 20% to S51 million- The combined
'

export of both rough and polished stones shows a 1% fall from the

comparative 1995 sum. David Harris

NIS 10 coin named world’s most tecfmologk&Hy advanced: The
bi-metal, two-color NIS 10-coin produced last year has been voted
fee world's most technologically advanced coinage. The award was
made in Warsaw by a committee of international mint administra-

tors, which compared 21 coins from 12 countries. The coin com-
prises an outer circle of steel coated wife pure nickel and within. an_
alloy coated bronze disk. - X)a^dHarris~

Tender bids for Kesem Interchange approved; Tender bids from
21 companies to construct fee Kesem Interchange on tire Trans- ,

Israel Highway near Rosh Ha’ayin have been approved- for final

consideration. Cross Israel Highway Ltd. says 11 bids from earth-

moving finns, five from bridgebuQdm and feesame tnmiber from
roadlayers are now being reviewed.

On Sunday, die government approved a set of coudrtions.fbr ten-
;

der applications, allowing for fee final selection process to start

Cross-Israel hopes work will begin on fee interchange in September
and be completed by winter 1998- David Harris

Rare local stamp to be auctioned: One of the rarest pieces of phi-

lately in fee country - fee upper third of a sheet of three-mil Door
Ivri stamps from 1948 - will be auctioned off an June 26. The auc-

tion, organized by die Tel Aviv Stamp Company, win take bids by
fnaiL Company director Ya’acov Tzafior said the starting price for

fee Doar Ivri sheet will be $22,000. An envelope sent by Miriam
Neistadt, commander of women soldiers in Jerusalem’s Old City in

1948, will also be auctioned. It is one of only two envelopes that

remain from fee siege on fee Old City. They were both flown to Tel

Aviv by a Piper plane owned by the Hagana. Judy Siegel

Local Government Economic Services Ltd.

Provision of Metal Waste Containers
Public Tender MM/1996/18

Local Government Economic Services Ltd. (hereinafter called

The Company") hereby presents an Invitation to quote for the provision

of metal waste containers in accordance with the conditions specified in

the tender documents.

The tender documents and it's conditions can be purchased , as from

5 June 1996, at the Company’s offices during regular work hours in

return tor a single payment of NIS 700, which wS no! be returned, for

each tender envelope.

The tender documents can be perused, free of charge, prior to the
purchase thereof.

A meeting for clarification purposes will be held on 23 June 1996, at

16.00 pjn. at the Company's offices.

Potential bidders are requested to attend the clarification meeting.

The bids for the tender, marked pubtic tender MM/1996/1 8, shall be
submitted in a sealed envelope in person (not via post} by 18 July 1 996,
by 1.00 p.m. to the tenders box, at the Company’s offices,

91 Hachashmonaim St, Tel Aviv, Israel.

The bid shall also Include cm autonomic bank guarantee issued by the

Bank of Israel per the Bidders request for the sum of NIS 76,000.

AH bids shall be submitted in Hebrew.

The Company does not undertake to accept the bkl bearing the loweet

price or any bid whatsoever.
. _ ;

Jacob Bardugo,
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D’Amato reportedly warns French
oil company over investments in Iran

PARIS (Reuter) - French ofl com-
pany Total SA has received a let-

ter from US Senator Alfonse
D’Amato warning it of probable
American sanctions if it goes
ahead wife $600 million in
planned investments in Iran, the

International Herald Tribune
reported yesterday.

Citing a copy of a letter sent by
D’Amato to Total, fee paper said
Total's investment in two Iranian

oil fields would be seen by fee

Hi»•upMs
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Senate as a threat to US national
security.

“We in Congress view any
business deal feat provides Iran

wife the hard currency to develop
its energy sector as a direct threat

to US national security,*' it quoted
fee letter saying.

Total said h had no immediate
comment on fee article.

Company officials have said in
the past that Total’s two Sini oil

projects offshore Iran abide by

[* 1

1

irittF Bn au

international law and cannot be
affected by US sanctions.

D’Amato, a New York
Republican, is sponsoring a bill to

discourage non-American corpo-
rations from doing business in
Iran and Libya by imposing
penalties onthem.
Hie legislation is expected to be

enacted soon.

The bill seeks sanctions against
companies feat invest more tfam
$40 million a year in either of the

two countries and is intended to
punish Iran and Libya far -what
tfae.US says is sponsorship of ter-

rorism.

The sanctions could include a
ban on imports to fee US, limits
on loans from American credit
markets, a ban on participation in
US procurement contracts and a
ban ofexport licenses cm products
manufactured in fee US by the
companies concerned, 'fee IHT
said.
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Shares up slightly
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

IWo-Sided Index

STOCKS rose yesterday, led by
investment company IDB Hold-

ing LicL, as investors speculated

about Prime Minisier-eiect Bin-

yamin Netanyahu's choice for fi-

nance minister.

The Maof Index advanced 0J28

percent to 218-53, while the Two-
Sided Index added 0.42% to

206.10.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change, NIS 148 million worth of
shares traded, twice the daily av-

erage of May. Rising shares out-

paced losers by 3.5-to-l.

Shares if IDB Holdings, the in-

vestment arm of the Recanati
family, leaped 1Q%, the daily
limit. Trading amounted to

NIS 50.8m. making the holding

company the most active slock.

There is speculation that

Wertheimer, who recently took a

13% stake in IDB, might be lift-

ing his holding, said Eran Goren,

a fund manager at Zannex Secu-

rities in Tel Aviv.

Goren said his “top choice” is

former justice minister Dan Mer-
idor, whose record “has been
brilliant.*'

Politically, Meridor “is the ide-

al center choice, widely accept-

ed” by Labor Party supporters,

Goren said. And “he can work
with the cemral bank,” he said

“I don’t want to see anyone

like [Ariel] Sharon coming in and

messing up die ministry,” Goren
said. “Sharon is not a team
player.”

Another candidate for finance

minister is Natan Sharansky.

And Globes said in an advance

radio report of today’s edition

that Moshe Arens, a former de-

fense minister, would be named
fjnpnre minister

Overall, Goren says he's cau-

tious about the investment
outlook.

The stock indexes had declined

more than 4% Thursday as it be-

came- dear that Netanyahu had

defeated Peres.

. In a speech to the Likud Party's

central committee. Sunday night,

Netanyahu spoke of an economy

Maof index

unhampered by special interests,

he spake of releasing the “genms

in Israel” that will allow the coun-

try to become a world busdues

leader. And be has said that he

wants to sell several dozen gov-

ernment-run companies to the

private sector.

At the same time, Netanyahu

wfl] have to form a government

with a number of smaller parties,

including the religious parties and

most likely Sharansky’s immi-
grants party as well.

That makes budget cuts, which

the investment community would

like to see as part of a broader

economic package, more difficult

since each special interest group

wants its slice of the public pie.

Goren suggests that Netanyahu

can overcome the demands of the

smaller parties by simply wielding

the power that he received as the

first directly elected prime minis-

ter in the country’s history.

The immigrants “most be in

power. They have no clout in the

opposition,’' Goren said. That

gives Netanyahu an advantage in

pressing them to moderate their

demands, be said.

Likewise, the three religions

parties also will have to bend if

Netanyahu so demands, Goren
said, since he conceivably could

form a governing coalition with-

out any individual one of them.

In any event, Goren said, Ne-
tanyahu might take a whack at

the military budget, which he
could do more easily than Peres

could have done.

Among shares traded in both

Tel Aviv and New York;

Teva dropped 1.5% in Tel
Aviv. Koor advanced 0.75, the

company’s Koor investment
house capital markets subsidiary,

was named a full clearing mem-
ber of toe Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change.

Tadiran was unchanged in Tel

Aviv. Elbit Ltd. rose 1.5%.

Elron Electronic Industries

ltd^ a holding company’ far tech-

nology interests including 4Q_per?

cent of Elbit, rose 0.25%.
(Bloomberg)

Eurobourses close

mixed, dollar revives

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - European

bourses dosed mixed yesterday,

but the dollar staged a modest

rebound after markets were
spooked by Wall Street, rising

US Treasury bond yields and

fears of a Mexican-style crisis in

Brazil.

Europe's major equity market,

London, clawed back some of its

losses by die dose, Paris staged a

late rally and Frankfurt revived in

post-bourse trading.

The dollar regained its compo-

sure after overnight losses driven

by the rise in fire US long bond

yield through seven percent and

fears voiced about Brazil by an

influential economist

Rudiger Dornbusch, a former

adviser to US President Bill Clin-

ton, sparked concerns about Bra-

zil by teQing a conference in Syd-

ney that capital flows into South

America’s biggest economy were

unstable and risked a financial

crisis like Mexico’s in late 1994.

By the time European markets

dosed, the dollar was trading at

1.5287 marks and 108J29 yen up

from a European low of 1.5178

marks and 107.40 yen.

Traders said the US bond mar-

ket was weighing on German
government bonds. But British

bonds rose after British purchas-

ing managers’ data came in weak-

er than expected, raising hopes of

another cut in rates.

London’s blue chips stocks

ended mostly easier with the

FTSE 100 tracking Wall Street to

dose 8.6 points adrift but well off

its lows:

French stocks reversed early

losses to end higher after a late

rally, helped by a revival in US
and French bonds and the dollar.

The blue-chip CAC-40 index

ended up 11-04 points, or 0.52

percent from Friday’s close, at

2,121.10. Traders said there was

strong technical support around

2,100, the day’s low.

Blue-chip stocks fall

as bond yields increase

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks dosed weaker yester-

day as investors kept a nervous

eye on long-term bond interest

rates, which backed up to seven

percent on fears that the Federal

Reserve will soon tighten credit

According to early, unofficial

results, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended off 18.47. points,

or 033 percent, at S,624.7i.

More than 316 minion shares

changed hands on the New York

Stock Exchange, where declining

issues bear advances about 13 to

10.
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Stich upsets Muster
Ivanisevic, Edberg, Rios ousted in fourth round

Venables: Rowdy
players will be fined

PARIS (API - Defending champi-
on Thomas Muster was upset by
Michael Stich in the fourth round
of the French Open yesterday.

Stich, the 1 5th seed from
Germany, served 23 aces to beat

the second-seeded Austrian, 4-6,

6-4, 6- 1 , 7-6 (7-1 ) and advance to

the quaner-fmals.
Stefan Edbeig, the six-time

Grand Slam winner who never

won the French, ended his 13th

and final try when he fell to 14th-

seeded Marc Rosset of

•Switzerland 7-6 (7-4). 6-3, 6-3.

Unseeded Bemd Karbacher of

Germany upset fifth-seeded

Goran Ivanisevic in straight sets.

Karbacher fired his 14th ace on
match point to win 6-3, 6-1. 6-2 in

an hour and 20 minutes.

Ninth-seeded Marcelo Rios of

Chile was ousted by France’s

Cedric Pioline 6-4, 6-1, 6-Z keep-

ing the French in the quarter-

finals and sending the home
crowd into a frenzy.

On the women's side, third-seed-

ed Conchita Martinez advanced
with a 6-2, 6-3 victory over South

Africa's Amanda Coetzer.

Of che five top male seeds, only

No. 1 Pete Sampras remained, fol-

lowed by sixth seed Yevgeny
Kafelnikov of Russia.

It was only Muster's fourth loss

on clay in two years. Stich. who
only returned recently from an
Achilles injury, decided to play in

Paris at the last moment
Muster was up 5-2 in the fourth

set but Stich won four of the next

five games to force the tiebreaker.

Fate seemed to be on Stich's side

when he won the first point of the

tiebreaker on a forehand that

tipped the top of the net and fell

over.

Muster won the next point on a

serve return, but then Stich won
the next six points to close out the

match.

Stich dropped his racket after

hitting a forehand volley into the

open court, and the crowd rose to

a standing ovation.

“I didn't play well enough on
my baseline game” Muster said.

“My whole game today was tied

LONDON (AP) - English soccer players will be
fined for damaging the plane bringing diem home
from Hong Kong last week but they will not be

kicked off the Euro 96 squad, coach Terry Variables

said yesterday.

Reports of how drunken English players had
smashed up two airplane TV sets and a table on the

flight back bad sparked a public debate about what
should happen the players only a week before the

June 8-30 soccer tournament
There were calls for them to be dropped from the

European Championship lineup for setting a bad
example to the fans. Venables’s statement released

through the English Football Association, did not

mention whether that action had been considered.

Neither did he specify whiah players had been fined

or how much.
Since they arrived home a week ago, the players

have remained silent about what happened on the

Cathay Pacific fight from Hong Kong to Heathrow a
week ago while media reports suggested Paul
Gascoigne, Robbie Fowler and Steve McManaman
were at the center of the trouble.

Venables, who flew to Switzerland soon after the

Hong Kong trip to watch England's first Euro 96
opponents in action, made his own inquiries into the

airplane rowdmess as soon as be retained Sunday.
“The England squad has accepted collective

responsibility for what has happened. The matter is

now being dealt with mteniafly/' Venables said in a
statement.

“The players express their sincere regret I have

spent several hours both last night and today, talking
to the players about allegations made m connection

with last week’s flight from Hong Kang to London.
• “Three of the playera were very angry that they had

taken the blame publicly - and without justification

they believe - for the repeated damage cm the aero-

plane. They told me they were seeking legal advice

os compensation for the barm to their reputations.

“I also discussed the situation with other members

of the squad. Most of them appeared to have been

totally unaware of any problems on the flight until

they reached their homes several hours afteramving

at Heathrow,
1’ Venables said.

“It was more than nine hours after touchdown that

the Football Association was first contacted by

Cathay Pacific.
”

Venables best hope now is that the matter will blow

over and that be and the players can concentrate on

beating Switzerland, Scotland and the Netherlands

and reaching the last eight- The next step, bowevei; is

how the media and public react to Venables’s action
' and statement.

Media who went to their training headquarters at

Bisham Abbey, 25 miles west of London saw only

brief glimpses of the players who were protected by

tight secorigr.

OVER TO YOU - Germany’s Michael Stich backhands the ball to Austria’s Thomas Muster dur-
ing their fourth round match of the French Open yesterday.

up and wasn’t good enough. I

wasn't aggressive enough with

my footwork.”

Stich said he noticed Muster
“was tired. There was a lot of
pressure on him to defend his

tide. For me, I had nothing to lose.

He had a lot to lose.

“This is one of the biggest vic-

tories of my career,” Stich said.

“Beating Thomas in Paris is

incredible.”

Stich took Wimbledon in 1991
but has never advanced past the

semifinals at the French Open.
The unseeded Edberg had upset

No. 4 Michael Chang in an
impressive third round match. But
Rosset resisted the Swede’s serve-

and-volley attacks, firing back
with deadly passing shots and
serves of over 200 kph.

Edberg led in the first set 3-2,

but Rosset broke him to tie, then

battled to the set tiebreaker.

Edberg started to weaken in the

second set, serving his seventh

double fault

A Rosset forehand shot struck

Edberg in the fifth game of the

third set and Edbeig rolled on his

back comically, appearing
unhurt
Rosset was up 5-1 in the third

set when Edbeig made a tun, sav-

ing four match points to make it

5-3. Rosset saved a break point in

the ninth game with an ace and
ended the contest two points later

with his ninth ace, ending a two
hour and 13-minute duel.

The 30-year-old Edberg, blow-
ing kisses to the cheering crowd,
walked off the court smiling, after

shaking hands with Rosset With
the win, Rosset made the quarter-

final of a Grand Slam for the first

time.

Ivanisevic appeared hobbled fay

Misters on the ball of this left foot
and was treated by the trainer at 5-

0 in the second set against

Karbacher.

“I started very well with two
breaks in the first set,” Karbacher
said. “He lost his patience and
rhythm, and he tried to serve

harder.”

“I didn’t win the match because
he had a blister,” Karbacher
insisted.

Ivanisevic received a code vio-

lation warning for unsportsman-
like conduct after be double-fault-

ed to lose his serve at love in the

third game of the third set
Normally known for big serve,

Ivanisevic had only two aces and
committed 45 unforced errors.

“It was tough,” Ivanisevic said.

“Today I was not 50 percent, so

there’s no way I can win.”
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Stanley Cup finalists have no business being there
DENVER (Reuter) - iThe .

Cinderella Florida Panthers may
be underdogs when they takes-totr"

the Colorado Avalanche for the

Stanley Cup beginning today, but
it is certain they will not be under-

estimated again.

The venues - Denver and
Miami - are completely strange

for a Stanley Cup showdown, and
the only sure thing after playoffs

in which all the favorites fall by
the wayside is that a first-time

champion will drink champagne
from hockey’s most treasured tro-

phy when the best-of-seven series

is over.

With smothering defense and
superb goaltending, the Panthers

stunned Eastern Conference
heavyweights Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh to reach the champi-
onship round in only their third

year in existence and first in the

playoffs.

And someone forgot to tell the

Avalanche that the Western

Conference title was supposed to

go to the DetroitRed Wings, pro-

hibitive favorites to win the Cup
after posting a record 62 regular

season wins. That mark was ren-

dered meaningless in six games
by Joe Sakic's shooting and
Patrick Roy's goaltending.

The Avalanche marked their

first season in Denverby finishing

second overall in the NHL. In 17

seasons as the Quebec Noidiques,

tire franchise never got to the

finals, reaching the semifinals

only twice.

While die league may have been

hoping for flashier teams with

superstar players in their show-
case event, the finals instead fea-

ture a Florida team without a

household name among them, a
disciplined club with virtually no
stars with the posable exception

of' goaltender John
Vanbiesbrouck.

“He has been in the zone since

the start of the playoffs,” said

“He was the difference in all three

series the Panthers won, against

Boston, then Philadelphia and
finally against us.”

Florida proved the worth of
their stand-up, stifling defensive

style ofplayby holding Pittsburgh
superstars Mario Lemieux and
Jaromir Jagr — the NHL’s two
most feared snipers - to just one
goal each in seven games. The
pair combined for 15 goals in five

games against the Rangers in the

prior round.

“I have never played against as

good a defensive team,” said

Lemieux. “They don’t give you
any open ice to make plays. There

are always two or three players

coming at you.”
Now Florida must turn its atten-

tion to stopping Sakic, who has

been playing out ofhis bead in the

postseason. With 17 goals already.

Vanbiesbrouck and company
will also have to watch out fen

center Peter Forsbexg, one of the
best Swedes to play in the NHL.
But they will not have to deal wife

postseason standout Claude
Lemieux. for the first two games
at least.

The scrappy - some say sneaky
and dirty - Colorado right wing
was suspended for the first two
games for a check from behind on
Detroit's Kris Draper in the final

game of their series. Draper’s face

went into the boards' with such
force be suffered a fractured jaw
and broken nose and other

injuries.

Lemieux is one of the few play-

ers on the Colorado roster with

Stanley Cup finals experience.

He won the Conn Smythe Trophy
as playoff Most Valuable Player

with the New Jersey Devils last

The goahender on that 1986
team is also the key to Colorado’s

Stanley Cup dream.
Patrick Roy, who backstopped

the Canadiens to NHL tides in

1986 and 1993, joined -Colorado

in a December trade after appear-

ing to have lost his touch in the
Montreal net. Roy’s surrendering

of nine goals in a Montreal game
against Detroit proved the turning

point in Colorado’s fortunes.

“When we were able to get

Patrick Roy to play goal for us,

we thought it might be the final

link needed to win the Stanley

Cup,” said Avalanche coach Marc
Crawford.

“When a team like Montreal
gives up on you, you want to

show yon can still play,” said Roy,
rate of the league's greatest big-

game goaltenders.

The series should protide some

In 1986, Vanbiesbrouck wori the

Vezina Trophy as the NHL's best

goalie and earned the Rangers
into the conference finals only to

be thwarted by Montreal and a
spectacular rookie performance

by Roy. :

“Beezer won the game for us
and we’re in the Stanley Cup
Finals,” said ecstatic Florida

coadz Doug MacLean after bis

team’s '3-1 Game Seven Victory

over Pittsburgh Saturday.

“It's unbelievable, and maybe
Beezer can even the score with

Roy.” '

STANLEY CUP FMALS
(Besfrof-T)

Today: Florida at Colorado
Thursday: Florida at Colorado
Saturday: Colorado at Florida
June fa: Colorado at Florida
June 13: Ra. at COL, if necessary
June IS: CoL at Ra, if necessary
June 17: Ra. at CoL, H necessary

LONDON (Reuter) — A British

media company backed by several

leading investors said yesterday it

was in talks to acquire former
English soccer champions Leeds

United.

Shares in Caspian Group Pic

were suspended after the company
confirmed it was in discussions

that could Lead to it acquiring a

controlling stake in the Premier

League club.

A repent in the Financial Times
newspaper said that Caspian
planned to pay £10 million

pounds for the 65 percent of the

club owned by Leeds chairman
Bill Fotherby and his predecessor,

Leslie Silver.

The report added that Caspian
also planned to take on the club’s

£10 miHiondebt and would,
finance the deal through a share

placement
. ,

Caspian is owned by leading

investment «• groups including
Schroders, -

- Mercury • Asset-
. Management;*-' London and ..

Manchester, and Guardian Royal
’

Exchange. .

It has interests in television pro-

duction and animation but is

believed to see the acquisition of
tiie northern fiigiish club as tile

first step oo (he road to the cre-

ation of a large sports and leisure

group.'

One of English soccer’s biggest

dubs, Leeds won the league title

for tiie third time in 1992 but has

failed to build on that success.

English soccer is enjoying a
renaissance after being blighted

by bouts of hooliganism during
the 1980s.

The revenue generated by a
lucrative television contract with

satellite broadcaster BSkyB has
helped to torn the game into big

business and a number of clubs

have been floated on tiie stock
market.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS rates

(ndUde VAT
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 lor 10 words
(minimum), each adefittona! word NIS 9.94

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NJS
152.10 10 words (minimuni), each addi-

tional word NIS 15£1.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NtS 234.00 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315-90

Jerusalem Sharon Area Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP, EXPERI-
ENCED, center of country, good condi-
tions, also FBptnos, for ewerty. TeL 03-
688-986819.

Kent stays top as Yorkshire
falls to Middlesex

SALES RENTALS SALES PERSONNEL
GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,

20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immedate. “ISRABUILD" Tel 02-

668571 .

RAMAT HASHAHON, BEAUTIFUL vil-

la, 250 sqjn. butt, 1 ,000 stun. plot, excel-

lent location, hagh standard, KAV HAYAM,
TeL 03-523-9988

SALESLADY, EXPERIENCED, 36
plus for Jerusalem Gallery, languages.
Shiftwork. TW. 03-7527111.

tar 10 words (minimum), each addtional

word - NIS 31.59.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking, $485,000.* ISRABUILD*, TeL

SALES
SITUATIONS VACANT

SEEKING WARM ME1APELET + live-

in for house mid chid care. TeL 03-647-
2072.

Tel Aviv

word - NIS 31.59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 4095.

WHERE TO STAY

HEHZ1JYA PITUAH FOR sale home on
one dunam with swimming pool, super
luxurious. MORAN REAL ESTATE. TeL
09-572-759.

HOUSEHOLD HELP SALES PERSONNEL

dftional word - NIS 40L95.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.

Rates ere valid until 31.5.96.

JERUSALEM, B&B.GUEST HOUSE,
singles, couples, famines & groups, cen-
tral, very pfeasantlbL 972-2-819944. Fax:

PRIVATE, HERZUYA PITUAH! Luxu-
rious apt in complex for sale + pod, ex-
clusive -for serious! Tel. 09-587-043, 050-

350-002.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency w&h a heart for the Au Palm. Cat
V«maTeL 03-9659937.

SALESLADY, EXPERIENCED, 35
pkis for Jaffa Gallery, languages. Shift-

work -rear. TfeL 03-7527111.

BUSINESS OFFERS
DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before puttetfon; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before purification; far Friday
and Sunday: 4 pm. Thursday in Tef Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Hals.

Tsl Aviv Dan Region

FORGET THE RESTII We are the
bestll The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel For thenghest quaffiy Are-In jobs
phone Au Pair International 6^6190423.

VEHICLES

HOLIDAY RENTALS BUS. PREMISES

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES GAN
HA'IR near sea, tourlsta/buBJnessfnen,

short/tong-term. 1W. 03-696-9092. 050-
358-972.

ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPA-
NY, Import + retail, tens of thousands of

customers + store and offices, wafl kept,

on Dksngofl. IbL 050-242436.

HIGH SALARY AND good conditions,
lor nice au pair + Sve-tn for a year. TeL 03-
5234066.

ABIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

General

FOR TOURISTS PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tfel Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-

tions. Immediate. TeL 03-966-2070. 03-
969-8915.

STUDIO PENTHOUSE. GAN HAIR,
S300 per week. Tel. 035245666; 062-
505655.

SERVICES
Genera]

AIRCRAFT/HEUCOPTOR OPENINGS
in MONTREAL, CANADA

RENTALS
EDUCATION

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.OjBok
4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax:02-618541.

NEVE ZEDEK, VERY luxurious house,
completely furnished. $3,300, KAV
HAYAM, TW. 03-523-9989

THE HEBREW CENTER. Private less-
orw fojrij fangu^^s. Ateo ^preparation tor

Engfish teachers needed).

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

TEL AVIV, 6, SPACIOUS, furnished,
seaview, suitable embassy. Tel. 03-
6414684. 052-540070.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
HOUDAY RENTALS SALES

COZY 2-ROOM APARTMENT In Ger-
man Cofony, fully tarnished and equipped.
Ground floor. From August 1 on. Tel. 02-
71S067.

EXCLUSIVE! ZAHALAI BEAUTIFUL vti-

ta, about 1000 sqjn. plot, about 160 sqm.
bunt. $1 .500,000 butt. Kbit Hayem, 03-

PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
tourists on trips in Israel. Homs video
e^uipmem^roleastonal photography.

CATIA required

• Structures Airframe

• Landing Gear Avionics

• ECS/Hydraulics TooJ design
• Power Plant Engines
also

• Tech Writers Right test
• Avionics - Airworthiness

RENTALS HEALTH

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; fox: 02-
994-3843.

EZOREHiEN, 4 + BALCONY tike new,
doorman + country dub "YAELREALTOR*
(Maldan) 03-642S2S3

FOR HEALTHY BODY 6 a happy mlntf,

have a professiona} massage or sfcfatsu.

TeL 03-5602328.

Please cal! or fax resume to Geoff Nixon

IAN MARTIN LTD.

Tel: (514) 338-3800 " Fax: (514) 338-1492

email: nbcon@Iml.com

LONDON (Reuter) - A Michael
Bevau century at Lord’s failed to

earn Yorkshire the victory they
needed to go top of the county
championship after a spectacular

collapse against Middlesex saw
them lose their last six wickets in

34 balls.
'

Bevau struck 107 and opener
Michael Vaughan 67 before
becoming a victim of left-arm
spinner Phil Tufirell who claimed
four for 106 in an unbroken spell

of43overa.
Yorkshire, seemingly cruising to

victory at 294 for four, stumbled
to 322 all out, leaving Middlesex
winners by 21 runs.
Earlier, champions

"Warwickshire had put their stut-
tering season back cm track with a
nine-wicket victory o\er
Northamptonshire.
Northants led by 15 runs going

into the final day at Northampton
and (heir last two wickets put on
only 26 more, leaving
Warwickshire to ease past -their
victory target for the loss ofAndy
Moles.
Heavy rain rained any hopes of

a decisive result in
Nottinghamshire's match
Durham at Trent Bridge.

Biit Notts could draw some sat-
isfaction from turning the game
around after being feared to fol-
low on 186 runs behind. They
eventually finished on 408 for
three, former England opener Tim
Robinson scoring 184.
Al Northampton: Warwickshire(24

points) beat Northamptonshire by 9

wickets. Northamptonshire 314 tod
174. Warwickshire 447 and 44-

L

At Old Trafford: Match aban-
doned as a draw - rain.
Gloucestershire 270. Lancashire 335-

9 (MLAthertoji 80. J.Crawley 70;
RJDaris 4-93). Lancashire 10 points,
Gloucestershire 9.

At Trent Bridge: Match abandoned
as a draw - rain. Durham 455.
Nottinghamshire 269 and 408-3
fERobfcison 284, G-Aredrer85 not out,
PJ’oOard 63). Nottinghamshire 7
points, Durham 11.
At Worcester: Match drawn.

.Worcestershire 431 and 288-4
declared (T-Moody 138 not out,
K-Spirfng 82). Hampshire 393-7
declared. Worcestershire 9 points,
Hampshire 9.

At The Oval: Match drawn.
Surrey 477 and 345-3 declared
(G.Thorpe <£8, A-HoDioake 71 not
oat, AJJrowii 56 not out, MJtafcfcer
57, G.Thorpe 58 not out). Derbyshire

and 246-9 (D.Cork 82 not ont;M.Birfcnefl 5-17). Surrey 10 points.
Derbyshire 10.

At Lord’s; Middlesex (24 points)
beat Yorkshire (4 points) by 21 runs.
Middlesex 447 and 171-4 declared.
Jbrtahire 275 and 322 OLBeran 107.
M.Vaughan 67; P.TbJheD 4-106).

“ : P W L
-

Kajt 5 3 0
WrioNre 5 2 1'
Lflicestat. .4 2 o
Essex- 4 2 1
Somasai 4 2 0
Derbyshire 5 1 1

Wawchsbre4 2 \
bflddteS'K 4 2 2
GIouobsisl 4 1 - tr
HarpStea '4 1 i
Durham 5 Q 2

,

Garjwgan 4 i 2
Suney 4 0 0
Sussex' 4 .- t 2
Lancashire 4 o 1
JWtatere. 4 O -1
N»*»npion.« o a
Worcester. 4 o 2
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ISRAEL FESTIVAL

Helen Kaye

MOKE puppets from South
Atfct's -Handspring , puppet
Company: This' time it’s Faustus
in Africa which looks at.&e old
myth,through todayseyes in the

new South Africa. Animation,
puppets and humans work mar-
velously. together; in Rebecca
Crown tonight through Thursday
at 9 p.m. (English).' Next door in

Henry Crown it’s those three
inspired lunatics of die Reduced
Shakespeare Company from die
US making a remm visit with
their

.
The Complete Bible:

Abridged, tonight at 9. Prepare to
laugh. And on the Sherover
>1heater Stage Doron Neshe^.stsr
of the popular radio show Night
Birds, talks and sings to die Lord
at 9 p.m.

ANCIENT prayers and folk „ .
-

blend together in Songs Inner - Turkish singer Senem Diyid and her quartet perform their
and Revealed performed and special brand of folk-oriented jazz for the Israel Festival.
sung by Ruth Weider-Magen and
Victoria Hanna at the Church of
Notre Dame de Sioo, Ein Kerem today 'and tomor-

. playing ftSk-crientej jarr The French ensemble
row atU:3 p-m. •

• also performs tomorrow at Heichal Hatarbut in

__ Kfer Sava (9).

'i: Mi
"V- "

JE- .r-m ' 'I-a, iV ' A M A J

THEATER
Helen Kaye

FlUi

SHAKESPEARE in Beam? Certainly, if we're talk*

mg about Oxnri Nitzan’s deliciously madcap and
pro-peace production of The Comedy ofErrors for
the Careen Theater He has set die story oftwo sets

of identical twins in an unnamed Middle Rwasm
city, but the hint is clear, as is die plea for tolerance.
Tonight on the main stage at $30. (Hebrew with
simultaneous translation into English).

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt .

TONIGHT’S musical hill at the Israel Festival

Jerusalem has nothing of the conventional:

Swedish organist Ingemar Mekhersson performs a
program of organ works composed before the time

of Bach by such composers as Byrd, Buxtehude
and the much less familiar Mufiat, Frobcrgex and

Kohnan. At die Donnition Abbey (8:30). At
Gerard Bebarat 9 there is a unique collaboration

between Denis Founder andhis.band from Fiance
and Turkisb singer Sepem Diyid and her quartet

AdinaHoffman

A * A A SENSE AND SENSIBILITY - Emma
Thompson stars with grace m Ang Lee’s highly

entertaining and' big-hearted film. What’s paring**

even more impressive, dye also wrote die screenplay

- and did a very fine job. Based on Jane Austen’s

firstpublished novel, foe script is a model ofbow a
185-year-old comedy of manners can be vitally

adapted for the contemporary screen: There is,

almost miraculously, nothing starched orprimubom
die movie. Thompson's rendition of Ansien’s mea-
sured bode is faithful to the original without being

slavish, at once respectful and creative. And Lee-
- whose-The Wedding Banquet and Eat Drink Man
Woman were two of the most surprising movies of

die last several years - was an inspired choice to

tfixect tflrile he shows great affection for die char-

acters and theformal rituals thatsurround diem, be^
not hung up on the trappings. Quietly, responsibly,

he attends to the costume-drama niceties ofhow fais

people walk and sit and hold their forks - but never

to distraction. With an excellent cast. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtides. Parental guidance suggest-

ed.) .. .

E
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Cleric accommodates
lawyer and editor (8)

5 Displayed by egghead of
portly frame (3,3)

'

9 Tiptop trainee in a small
boat©)

10 Glue left on a Degas
picture, maybe (6)

12 Where Catholics take com-
munion collectively (2©,4) >

13 Due appealto air-forceunit
(5)

14 Is on the fiddle, despite
respectful greetings (4)

16 Play about the church
makes money inAthens (7)

19 He got no break at work
(2,3,2)

21 Cad is trodden underfoot
(4)

24 Peer receives master with
added spirit (5)

26 A role he and I had in
.segregation©) •

27 Vocal viscount’s son
embraced byfriend (6)

28 His appetite is
all^funnnrmigl (8)

29 Little sweetheart; t taka
note (6)

30 Advantage enjoyed by
depositors (8)

DOWN
1 Goanddiangepartners (6)

2 Give lecturer a teaset (6)

3 About to slow down and

.

stop (5)

4 Private lists delivered by
• Joan ofArc (7)

,

6 To go into detail is
1(9)

7 Totally apt as a Socialist
electioneering slogan (8)

8 Margery let up when wire
was delivered (8)

U Accustomed to being
manipulated (4)

15 Finished sketch gains
. credit©)

17 Money talks. Dad, and it's

sweet (8)

18 Refuse to give m project
(5,3)

20 Oldchum is a gem (4)

21 Chirf mate publicity agent
(7)

22 Cryptographeredofishina
Scottish river (6)

23 Coming before Christmas
(6)

26 Dance with energy?
Nonsense! (6)

SOLUTIONS

QaaBEmauDsa a a
a a a a sqib

aQaacaz'SKs^n a
G2 a E QHS0ana a

BBoaona nau^aao
a t3 aensa a
as0a S3 a O0Q3
a u GjyaEio cs osamoa oammasa
a a manosz a a a
a b Quonmasnama
3QE3 0 2 0 0 3
a Qaaiiaasaass
Yestettba'S QuickSolution

ACROSS: 7 Fiddle, 8 Sticks. XQ

Agitate.UAlter, l*Leap, 13 Beige,

.

17 Bobby. 28 Areb, 88 Lteks, 28

Scalpel, 24 Spioca.» Cotter.

DOFK 1 Affable. 2 Admiral, 3
ADas,4 Strange, gAbvte, S ttearp,

»

Bthrbilh, 14 Caaater. 18 Grapple,

IS Chalets, 19 BXm, 80 Antic, 82

Kaput.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
I Vulgar(6)
4 Rotatingdisc (5)

$ Cavalry weapon
(5)

9 Cradle-song (7)

10Wingedhorse (7)

11 Commotion (4)

12 Gratuity©)
14 Trim (4)

15 Waggish (4)

18Decompose (3)

21 Boulder(4)
23Humour (7)

25Bust (7)

28 Himalayan,
kingdom(5)

27Odour (5)

28Dextrous (6)

DOWN
1 Islamic ruler{©
2 Nit

3 Wild oKve (8)

4 Testament (4)

5 Precise (5)

6Stra*a(6)
7 Explosion (5)

13Excused (8)

16 Caribbean ballad

(7)

17 Brawl (6)

19Ringworm (5)

20 Fanatical
adherent (6)

22 Imprecation (5)

24 Common fund (4)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

6:30 Nans ri Arabic &45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV
“

8:00 Moses m Jewish Tradition £30
Pretty Butterfly 8:55 The orchestra
9:15 Kara - short ffim fc30 Autoto
9--5S Parody on Bach lOrfJO The
Israeli Suite 10:30 Mozart recital

10:45 Perfect Harmony 11:30 Blues
Recital 11:40 Lsterling to
Tchaikovsky 12540 Musical ren-
dezvous 13:15 Zombit - music and
computers 13:45 Everything’s Open
1*15 Bfcdtond - Jazz 14:45 AB that

Jazz

CHANNEL 1

15:31 Captain Planet 16:00
Heartbreak High - Australian drama
series 16:45 2ap to Dovele 16:59 A
New Evening 17:34 Zap to Animals
18:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Aprooo 19:00 News in Arabic

1EWPRCHEBRi PROGRAMS
19:30 Every evening with Merav
Mkfraefi HfcOO Mabat News 20:50
Lotto draw Sve 20-35 Referendum
21:55 Under Capricorn - four-part

AusbaRan drama series about a pen-
niless young Irish gentleman who
takes it upon himselfto help a mar-
ried woman overcome her addiction
to alcohol. Starring Lisa Harrow,
John Hallam and Charles Adare
22:35 Countdown to Atlanta *96 -
preview of the Olympics 23:30 News
(KfcOO Verse ofthe Day

CHANNEL

2

13:00 Perfect Harmony, Part 2- ftm
from the World of Wait Disney 14:00
Danes and gymnastics party orga-
nized in Jerusalem by the Education
Ministry I5tf)0 Disney Time 16:00
The Bold and the Beautiful 17:00
News magazine with Raft Reshef
17:30 Open cards 18:00 Ruby 19:00
Lingo 19;30 The Comedy Store
20:00 News 20:30 Ramat Aviv
Gimmel 21:15 Fact with Uana
22rf>0 Gov Night 23:05 The X
00.00 News 00:05 Night-time
Rendezvous with Kobt Medan 00:40
The Hustler (1961) - Classic tale of

a drifter and billiards hustler who
challenges the undefeated champion
Minnesota Fats. Starring Paul
Newman. (108 mtos.) 2:35 Nurses
3:00 On the Edge of the SheH

JORDAN TV

15:00 Iris 15:20 Captain Planet

WHAT’S ON
Notices fet tMs feature ere charged at
N1S2&.08 par One, indueling VAT.

- insertion everyday ot the month costs
MS520S6 per Bne^ including VAT per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. fours Of the
Mount Scopus campus, in EngBsh, daily

Sun.-Thuc, 11 aun. from Bronfman
Reception ’• Centre, Sherman
ActasntetrattarvStJa Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26,
20. For Info, cal 882819.
HADASSAH. Vte* iheHadassah Install -

tfans, CftagaB Windows. foL 03416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton
Rofand-RosenbBrg Coflection: 24 master-
pieces by modem artists. Josef Beuys:
Drawings and Objects. Prints: new acqui-
sitions. New Horizons: Sculpture. Yaaoov
Dorchin: Blocked Weft. Face to Face. The
Museum Collections. HELBtA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. I Am You. Artists

VUencec 20 posters. Hours:
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 aja-10 pjn.
10 a.m.-2 pun. SaL 10 -3 pjn. Meyerhoff
Art Education Center, TaL69l 9155-6.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ONM HAIFA, dbl 04374253

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofen CtaR, StrausA

TeJ Avhn T9) Avtv Medcai Center Dana
Pedotric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Natanya: Lantedo.

POLICE 100
RRE 102
RRSTAID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergendes dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

fei most pots a the country; In

MKtocffiS1333 Kbr Saws* 902222
AaHteter 661332 NahariyS* 912333
BrastwhS* 274787 N«(anw* 600444
BeHShenwh 523133 PetahYawa* S3TJ1H
Dan Ffepiwi* 57933S3 fWwjT 451333
BteT 3&W4 RishQrr 9642333
HrifB* 0512233 SNed 920333
Jerusalem" 523133 TaJAsw* 5480111
KamfeT 9965444 -Hberias* 792444
McUe taraeive Cara Unit(MCU) swvicsh the

ea. sound (hetiadt.

Medical heb for touriste (in EngAsh)
177-022-3110

The National Poison Control Center at
Rarabam HospHai 04-8529205, tor emer-
gency cafe 24 houre a day. for Hormation
n cased poisoning.

Bran - Emotional Fast Ml 1201 , alscr

Jerussdem 610303, Tel Aviv 5461111 (eltf-

dren/youth 6961113), Haifa 8672222^,
Beeraheba 494333, Netanya 625170.
KarmW 9888770. Kfar Sava 7674555,
Hadera 346788.
Who hotilnas for battered women 02-
6514111, 03-5481133 (also in Russian).
07-378310. 08-650505 (also In Amharic).

Rape Crisis Canter (24 hours), Tbi Mu
5234319. 5449191 (men), Jerusafem
S6558, Haifa 8530533. EOat 31977.
Hadasaah Medical Organization -Israel

CancerAssociationtelephone support ser-
vice 02-247878).

15:45 Hot Shots 15:10 The Bob
Morrison Show 16:35 Ali 17rf)0
French ptograens 19^5 Encounter

2W)0 Home improv^nent 20:35 Life

m the Freezer 21:10 Star Trek 22:00
News in English 22£5 The Bold and
the BeautBut 23:10 Feature Frim

MIDDLE EASTTV

14:00 700 Club 14:30 Chma S.
Liberty 37, 1978 -A gunfighter, sen-
tenced to a tong prison tern, is par-

doned by the governor on concfiion
that he faffs a notorious viRain.

Starring Warren Oates and Fatno
Testi. (88 mins.) 1B.-05 Lkban peas-
ants 16:30 Dennis the Menace
16^5 Mask 17^0 Diptodo 17:45
Hart to Hart 18*0 The ATeam 19:30
World News Tomtit (Arabic) 20:00
CNN Headline News 20:30
America's Funniest Home Videos
20:55 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 21:45 Father Dewl'mc
22:35 The 700 Cub 23:05 Larry
King Live

CABLE

3 Avigdori, 706660; Balsam. Sa&h e-Oin,

272315; Shuafat. Shuafat Road, 810108;
DarAUsmna. Herocfs Gafe, 282058.
TN Avtv: Hakiiya. 19 tbn Gvirol, 620-

4650; Kupat Hofei Ctakt. 7-8 Amsterdam,
5235383/116 3 a.m. Wednesday: Ben-
Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yahuda. 522-3535. Tffl

midrBght Superpharm Ramat Avtv, 40
Einstein. 641-3730; London Mlitistore

Suj^pt^rm, 4 Shaul Hsmelech. 696-

fltfanana -KHar Sava; Ki^at Hofim CteB.
8 Harashut, Hod Hasharon, 981175.
NetanysCentBr Pharm, 1 King David,
841531.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Modhn,
Kkyal MotzWn, 870-77703.
Haifa: CarmeB. 1 EBahu Hanavi. 867-
5175.
Henfflya: Ctal Pharm, Bek Merimzfm. 6
MasMt (ctk Sderof HagaSm). Harzflya

Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to

ntidnigtiL

Upper ttneanttr: Oaf Pharm, Lev Hair
Mai. 570468. Open 9 am to 10 pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bftur Hofim (internal, obstet-

rics}; ShaareZedek (surgery, orthopedics,
y, ENT); Hadassah Ein

rrv3(33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Contemporary
People 18:30 From Day to Day
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
International magazine on the arts

20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Outstanding creations 21:00 Blah
Blah - joint raefio and TV chat show
22:15 Showcase 22:45 CLnema
magaztoe OOrfK) Closedown

METV2 (23)

15:30 Sugar and Spice 16.-00 Taking
Direction 16:30 Great inventors
17:30 Boulez: 2fth-Certtury Music
18:00 Faces of Culture 18:30 On
Second Thou^its 19:00 Family
Album 19:30 Famfly relations 20:00
A New Evra^ng wim Russian subti-

tles 20:30 Welcome to France 21 :00
Female Perspective 21:30 Paula
Rego - The Portuguese painter is

the only woman artist whose works
are on permanent rfispiay in the
National GaHery to London 22:30
Moses in Jewish Tradition

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the
Restless (rpt) 10&0 Days of Our
Lives (rpt) 11:25 Perfa Negra (rpt)

12:10 Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Danas
(rpt) 13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 21
Jump Street 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:50 Days of Our Lives 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00 One
Life to Uve 18:45 The Young and the
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Perfa Negra 20:50 Beverly

. Hills 90210 21:40 The Good Fight -
TV movie 23:10 Sapir 23:20 Wings
23:45 Melrose Place 00:35 Babylon
5 1:20 Hunter

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Best Shots (1990) - a young
man goes to work for the first time to

hts Ble when disinherited from the

family fortune (rpt) 13:45 Where
Pigeons Go To Die (1990) - melo-
drama about the relationship

between an old man and his grand-

son, who raise pigeons together.

Directed by Michael Landon (88
mins-}15^2D Double Edge (1992) -
murder is committed to the hotel

where-^meeting of the FBI is taking

place (rpt) 16:55 Svengafi (1983) -
an aging musician turns a young
rock singer into a star. Starring Peter
O'Toole and Jodie Foster. Directed

by Anthony Harvey (93 mins.) 18:30
Murder So Sweet (1991) - Harry
Hamlin stars as a handsome lover

who loves his wives to death (rpt)

20:15 Key Position 21:00 Street

Knight (1993) - a former cop returns

to the streets of LA to fight a myste-
rious group (90 mins.) 22t30 Sunset

(1988) - cowboy star Tom Mix and
legendary marenal Wyatt Earp join
forces to solve crimes in

*20s
Hollywood. With Bruce WflJts and
James Gamer. Directed by Blake
Edwards (102 mins.) 00:15 Quest for

Justice (1992!) - Jane Seymour is a
white journalist fighting racism dur-
ing theAmerican Chr8 War (88 mins.)

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The American
President 5. 930 * The Deed 7 *
Drowning Bv Numbers 930 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mefl (Msdha) » 788448 The

4:45, 7:15. 9:46 *
Dedston#Primal Faar 430.

7:15. 10 TWtfve Monk
Liars r

- “

RAV
Reservations** 794477 Rav-Mecher
Buadng. 19 Hawnan SL. TalpW Sense
and Sensfttitty M5, 7:15. 9:45 * City
Hanarhe JurorWLast Dance S, 730, 9:45

Up Close and Personal 7:15, 9:45

Never 1WK to strangers 5. 730. 9rtS *
Dracula. Dead and uving It 5 * Toy
Story (EngBsh (Batogue) 750. 9.45 * Toy
Story^Hebrew dbfogus) 5

SL Before the Rain 5. 730 * Prlsdlta

23a 8*5 GAT Last Dance 5, 730, 945
GORDON Eat. DrinK Man. Woman 53a
7:45. 10 HAKOLNOA * 6958341 26 ton
Gabiral SL Mr. HoBamfS Opus 7. 945
GLtk HOD 1-4* 5226226 Hod Paa
101 Dteengofl SL The B*rdoge«AB
Are Uars 5, 73a 10 * Get Shorty 5.73a
10 * Executive Decision 430.T.15, 10
GLG. pFER Twelve MonheysNThe
Bfrdcara«An Eye for an Eye 5. 73010*
Primal Fear 430, 7rf5. 10 RAV-CHEN*
5282288 CSZBngcfl CemerThe Juror«Ctty
Hail 5, 730. 9:45 * Up Close and

23a A 730845 * The 1

9:45 * Dracuta. Dead and Loving ft 1130
am, 930 5. 7301* Tby Story (Hetxw
c&dogue} 5 RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674
Opera House *

' ' * *"

MaoOT Postino 1

Sense and Sens _
G.a TAYELET 1-0 * 5177952 2 Yona
Hanavi SL HaafUtoernrourtd 8:45 *
Copycat 750. 10 aa TEL AYFV -
5281181 65 Ptnstar&MWiA ifl*
Twain Monteys 5, 7:30. 10 TEL AVTV
MUSEUM *606129727 Sheul HamrifiMj

Boulevard NeSy el M. Amaud 5, B, 10

HAIFA
ATZMON IS * 8673003 Executive

Decision • The Mons*ei«art> Wte •
Primal Fear <30, 7. 830 *
Monkeys 4:15, 65*5. 9:15 CINEMATH-
EQUE « 8383424 Utysses’ Gaza 6:30

Hto Baateaper 9:45 DRLY- 83B1368

Sense And Sandbltity 630. 9:15

PANORAMA 1-3 8382^
CDpycatMThe Birdcage 430. 7, 930
RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311 The Juror

4:45. 7. 9:15 * Never tofftK» Strangers

4945
, 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7* 841&S8

City Hen 4:45, 7, M5 * Up Close and
Persona) 430 7, 9:15 * Never Talk 10

Strangers 4:45. 7. *15 * Last

DanceMThe Jwor 4:45, 7. 9:15 * Toy
Sory(BsBshdUogue) 7. 015*Dracub,
Dead andujving lt4:45. 7. fci5 *Tey

and Persona! 7. 9:15 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dtafogue) 5 * Dracida Deed and Fear 430. 7:15, ID

1:50 Physical Evidence (1989) - a
violent cop is accused of killing a
mafioso and must persuade his

lawyer of rus innocence (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

8:30 Cartoons 8:05 Mot (rpt) 8:30

Detective Boogie (rpt) 9:05 Mice to

Wonderland (rpt) 9:35 Nils

Hokjerson (rpt) 10:05 Family Ties

(rpt) 10:35 California Dreams (ml)

10:55 Saved by the BeF (rpt) 11:30

Once There Were _. Inventors (rptj

12:00 Time Surfers (rpf) 12:45 Alvin

and the Chipmunks (rpt) 13:00
Surprise Garden 13:35 Popcomia
14:00 Spiderman 14:35 Alice in

Wonderland 15:05 Nils Hctoerson
15:35 The Brady Bunch 16:05
California Dreams 16:25 Roseanne
17:05 Wild Nature 17:30 Time
Surfers 18:15 Ah/in and the
Chipmunks 18:35 Mot (not) 19:00
Detective Boogie (rpt) 19:30 Three’s
Company 20:00 Married wrth
Children 20£5 Roseanne 20:50 The
Ren and Slimpy Show 21:05 Big
Brother Jake 21:30 Cheers - guest
starring Emma Thompson

a SECOND SHOWING (5)

22:00 Brothers Keeper (1992t -
DoctHPama 3t>oui Delbert Ward, a
farmer from upstate New York
accused of murdering his sick broth-
er. and a neighbor who comes to his
defense. Directed by Joe Seriinger
and Bruce Sinotsky (90 mins.) 23:35
Ur.e Partie de Campagne (1936.
French) - Story of a Parisian girl's

adventure ctoring her family's picnic
in the country. Directed by Jean
Renoir (38 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Travel
Magazine (rpt) 12:30 Far Flung
Fioyd (rpt) 13:00 Frontline (rpt)

14:00 Open University 16:00 Travel
Magazine (rpt) 16:30 Far Rung
Fioyd (rpt) 17:00 Frontline (rp*.)

18:00 Open University 20:00
Speech and Language 21:00
National Geographic Explorer 22:00
Combat at Sea 23:00 Speech and
Language (rpt) 23:50 Ooen
University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Seftia Scott Show - from
New York 7:00 NBC News with Tom
Brokaw 7:30 ITN World News 8:00
Today 10:00 Supershop 11:00
European Money Wheel 16:00
Morning Reports live from Wall
Street 17:00 US Money Wheel 18:30
FT Business Tonight 19:00 ITN
News 19:30 Adventures 20:30 The
Safina Scott Show - from New York
21:30 Dateline 22:30 ITN News
23:00 Gillette Sports Magazine
23:30 Horse Racing 00:00 The
Tonight Show with jay Leno 1:00
Late Night with Conan O’Brien 2:00
Later with Greg Kinneer

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the
Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30
Yan Car? Cook 8:00 Entertainment
Tonight 8:30 Gabrielle 9:30 Santa
Barbara 10:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful 11 :00 Oprah Winfrey 12:00
Remington Steele 13:00 Yan Can
Cook 13:30 El TV 14:00 Teenage
Mutant Ntoja Turtles 14:30 The New
Adventures of Lassie 15:00 Lost in

Space 16:00 HomelandAway 16:30
Entertainment 1Tonight 17:00
M*A*S'H 17:30 The Flying Doctors
18:30 The Extraordinary 19:30 The
Bold and the Beautiful 20:00 Santa
Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy 21:30
Baywatch 22:30 Andros Targets
23:30 Entertainment Tonight 00:00
Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Hard Copy 1:30
Home and Away 2:00 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bocfies in Motion 7:30 Basic
Training 15:00 Bodies in Motion
16:30 Special Broadcast: Futbolito

1996 - day 2 17:30 Preview of

European Cup in England this sum-
mer 1&00 English League Soccer
19:00 NBA Basketball: The World
Game 19:30 Preview of European
Cup in Bigland this summer 22:00
Argentine Soccer 23:30 Snooker

CINEMA
Loving It 4:45 * Last Dance 4:45, 7. 9:15

* Toy Story (EngBsn rSekjgue) 7 * Ace
Ventura
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 City
Last bancs 7. 9-.30 * Sense and
SenstoiBty7,930
ARAD
STAR « 950904Sense and Senstoffity 7.

9:45 * 7Welv8 Monkeys 7:15 * Cfly Halt

045 * Uo Close and Persona! 7::5, 9rf5
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL tr 8847202 City HaiWThe Last
DancebUp Close and PersonaMtBarb
Wire 5. 730, 10 * Executive Deetefon
43D. 7:15 * An Eye for an Eye 70 G.G.
ORI 1-3* 711^3 Never Talk to
StrangersVTbe Birdcage 5. 730,10 *
Prinrai Faar450. 7:15. ID
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL 729977 Barb WireBTfte
Birdcage 5, 730, fO * Executive
Decfeton 10 * The HeMwr 0 790 *
Primal Fear 4^0, 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN »
711223 City HaNBDracute Dead and
Loving KdThe JurordLast Dance 5, 7:30.

045 Ito Closeaid Personal 4:45. 7:15.

9:46
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077 Up Close and
PersonaMPrfenaf Raw 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 *
Never Tafc to Strangers 5. 730, 9:45 *
Last DanceBThe BirdcagedThe Juror 5
730. 9.45 * Barb Wire 6, 730. 9:45

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Last DancebCity KaMThe
Juror 5. 730. 9:45 * Up Cjose and
Refusal 7:15. 9:45 * Dracula, Dead and

^SP
R5

KOLNOA EILAT Sense and SensWtity

730, 10 * Casino 7. ID
HE&ZL1YA
COLONYCW04A 1-2 (MANDARIN;*

arsBBfltMsaR
Line7:15, 9:45
KARMIEL „
CINEMA 1-5 » 887277 Sense and

Sensibility 6:45. 930 * City HaHBJI

Pnstino7.920
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL*7677370The BlrdcageBBwb
moS, 730,10* Primal Fear 430. 7:15.

10 * Executive Dedston to * Toy Story
"

•
t dialogue) 5 * Tcy Story OgSsft
) 730 * Last DanceBSense and
n'ftyMl Postino 5. 730, 10

KiRYAT BIAUK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 * 779166 Barb

Wire*Executive DedsfonBTlw
BirgcageBPriuoJ Fear 445. 7. 930 *An
Eye for an EyeBThe MonsteMVveive
Monkeys 4-45. 7. 930 * Copycat?. 930
* Ace Ventura 4:45

KIRYAT SH6MONA
G.G. GIL * 6905080 B PostinoMThe
Birdcage 430. 7. 930
LOD^
STAR Ciqr HallWJp Ctosa and
PersonalWever Taft to strangers 7:15,

M^ASSERETZION
GB. The Birdcage 5, 730, 10 * Primal

Fear 430. 7:15,

EUROSPORT
(

9:30 Soccer: Under 21
Championships - final (rpt) 11:00

Swimming 12:00 Biathlon 13:00

Tennis: Roland Garros French Open
- five 21:00 Boxing: International

Middleweight Championships -live

23:00 Tennis: Roland Garros French

Open - round-up 00:00 Preview of

European Cup soccer 1:00 Snooker

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Women's Gymnastics 6:30

Spanish League Soccer 7:00 Car

Racing: Formula 1 Spanish Grand
Prix 9:00 Chinese Soccer League
11:00 Go>f; Volvo China Tour 13:00

American Football 13:30

International Sports Magazine 14:30

Athletics: Belgrade Marathon 15:00

Goft: Eurcpean Tour 16;00 Futbot

Mondial 16:30 Motorcycle Racing
17:00 Boxing 19:00 Hockey: Four

Narim7s Tournament (rpt) 20:30

Hockey: Four Nations Tournament -

final ftptl 22:00 WWF Wresttemania

23:00 PGA Got! 23:30 GolL Volvo
China Tour

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Panorama
10:15 Panorama (rpt) 11:30 Earth
Report 12:30 Tomorrow's World (rpt?

15:15 The Money Programme (rpt)

15:15 World Business Report 16:30
Asia and Pacific Newshour 17:30
The Andrew Neil Show 18:15
Panorama (rpt) 19:30 Time Out Film
"96 I rpt} 22:05 Panorama (rpt) 23:30
Internationa! Festival ot the Sea,
Bristol 00:00 International Business
News

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 8:30
Moneyline (rpt) 9:30 Inside Poetics
10:30 Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 World Report
13:00 Business Day 14:00 Asia
News 14:30 World Sport 15:00 Asia
News 15:30 Business Asia 16:00
Larry King (rpt) 17:30 World Sport
(rpt) 18:30 Earth Matters 21:00
V/orld Business Today 21:30 CNN
World News 22:00 Larry King (rpt)

23:00 Europe News 00:00 World
Business Today 00:30 World Sport
1:00 World News Survey

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS News
7:30 ABC World News 11:30
Fashion Magazine 12:30 Aec
Nightline 13:00 World News and
Business 15:30 CBS News This
Morning 17:30 Fashion Magazine
18:00 World News and Business
20:30 Tonight with Adam Boulton
21:30 Sportsline 22:30 Targes 1:30
CBS Evening News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Mufiat:

Sonata for strings and basso contin-

uo (European Union Baroque);
Bach: Cantata no 214 "Sound the
Trumpets, Beat the Drums’ (Age of

Enlightenment/Leonhardt);
Beethoven: Trio in E flat for violin,

viola and cello op 3 (L‘Archibald^
Schumann: Kreisleriara (Brand; .

piano); Debussy: La mer \
(PtaiiawJphia/Muti); -Shostakovich:..^

Cello concerto no 2 12:00 Light

Classical - double concertos by
Sonondni, Cimarosa, Henze!,
Krommer 13:00 Pianist Emanuel Ax
- Beethoven: Piano concerto no 4
(with JSG/Foss); Schoenberg: Piano
concerto op 42 14:06 Encore 15:00
Israeli Artists on CDs - Golda
Weinberg-Taff, piano, in works by
Chopin. Faur6. Scriabin 16:00 My
Concert with Yoram Regev 18:00
New CDs - Prokofiev: Romeo and
Juliet, excerpts (San Francisco
SO/Tilson Thomas); last-minute

acquisitions 20:05 Before the
Concert 20:30 Israel Festival-

Jerusalem 1996 - five broadcast
from Dormition Abbey. Ingemar
Melchersson, organ. Works by Byrd,
Muffat, Frcfoerger. Buxtehude,
Kuhnau ±22:30 A Musical Journey

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL The WrOcage*An Eye for »i
EyeeBaro Wire 4^3. 7. 930 * Sense
and SensiMtiy#Priinal FearaNeverTaft
to SUajums 4:30. 7, 9-30

NESS30NA
G.G. GIL 1-4 » 404729 The
Blrdcage»Leav(ng Las Vagas*8art>
WtreSTT^a 10 * Primal Fear 4:30. 7:15,

10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 Executive
DacfstonOPrimar Pear 430. 7:75, 10 *

and Personal 5, 7:15, 9:45 * City

Haneiasi Danceeme Juror5 7^a 9-A5

OR AKIVA
RAV CHENCttyHarascar ManSSense

ty 7.9:30

,

Las VegasOBerb
iBdngtThe Monster

end Sensibility

OR YEHUDA
G.0L GIL l.
WirebOead Man
5. 730. 10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL The Birdcage#Last
Dance 5 730. :0 * Primal Fear 430,
7:15. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340813 Barb
WlrebCity Hatl 5, 730. 10 * Sense and
Sensibility 43a 7:15. 10
RA'ANANA
C1N-MOFET B Postino 830 PARK Last
Dance 5. 73a 10:15 * Primal FaartVThe
Juror 5. 730. 10:15 * Sense and
Sensibility 5. 730 * The Birdcage 5,

730. i0:i5 * up Close and Personal
10:15 The Birdcage 5. 730. 10:15

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 City HaDtThe
BlrdcageSCast Dance 5. 73a 9:45 * Up
Ctose and Personal 945 * Toy Story

geWiiaiMAflP!
6730687 The JurorbBarb Wire 5. 730.
ft«6 * Primal Fear 4:45. 7:15. 9.45

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 *362864 Primal Fear 7. 9:45

* Star ManSThe Birdcage 7:15, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 7, 9:45

RISHONLEZiON
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Executive

DectstonWltoehta Monkeys 430. 7:15. 10

City Hail 10 * Last DanceSAn Eye for

an Eye 5, 7:30, 10 Dracula, Dead and
Loving It 5. 730 HAZAHAV The
Birdcage 5, 730, 10 * Toy Story (EngSsh

dtnopUB) 7:30 * Toy Stohr (Hebrew tsa-

loguel 5* Primal Fear430. 7:i5. 10 RAV
CHEN ® 9670503 Up Close and
Personal 5, 7:15. 9:45 * The Juror 5.

730, 9:45 * Last Danes 5. 730. 9*45 *
City Hafl 5. 730, 9*5 RON Leaving Las

“
‘ Man Walking • Mr.

Opus 73a 10 STAR
. . _ 9619985-7 27 Ushinsky SL Up
Close and Personal 73a 10 * Sense
and sensmmty 7.i5. 10 * Barb Wire

7:45. 10* An Men,
yehud _
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Last Dance MThe
Juror 5. 73a 9:45 * Up Close aid

Personal 4:45. 7:15, 9*5 * City Hatl 5,

730.9:45

Phone reservations Tel Avftr 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
Ati times are pjtl unless otherwise frxfl-
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Vilna’i

visits Tlirkey
ANKARA (Reuter) - Turkey's
military headquarters said IDF
Deputy Chief of Staff Maj.-Gen.
Matan Vilna’i visired Ankara yes-

terday as part of a military pact

between the two countries which
has angered the Moslem world.

Vilna’i is scheduled to meet

Turkey’s armed forces chief,

Ismail Karadayi, and his deputy,

Cevik Bir, today. He is to leave

Turkey on Sunday, military head-

quarters said in a statement
Israel’s ambassador to Ankara

played down the significance of

the visit, which follows a trip by
Turkey’s navy chief to Israel a

Court denies reduced
sentence for

cabbie’s teen killers
EVELYN GORDON

THE Supreme Court yesterday refused to reduce the sentences of two

teenagers who murdered taxi driver Derek Roth in 1994.

The two, both 15, residents of Herzliya, shot Roth five times while

riding in his cab. It was never determined which of them actually pulled

the trigger. Tel Aviv District Court sentenced each of them to 16 years

in prison, and they appealed to the Supreme Court

The defense attorneys argued that the boys' youth, the negative effects

of a long prison sentence, and their family problems - one boy in par-

ticular had a very difficult childhood - were all mitigating circum-

stances. However, Justices Gavriel Bach. Mishael Cheshin, and Yitzhak

Zamir did not accept these arguments.

“This is one of the most frightening cases ever to come before an

Israeli court," the justices wrote in their decision. “We are not ignoring

the [mitigating circumstances], but all of them are dwarfed in compari-

son to the honible crime they committed.”

The justices noted that while both boys express regret for their actions

now, this was not the case at the time.

Jerusalem
3000 Years
An educational asset - par excellence

145 cm by 48 cm full color, laminated wall chart, explaining

the history of Jerusalem, from the period of King Da-vid

through Biblical times, Persian. Hellenistic, Hasmonean
periods: Roman occupation and the destruction of the

Temple, through Muslim, Byzantine and Crusader times:

through Ottoman and British mandate period. Its liberation

and return to Jewish rule in 1967. until today as Israel's united

capital.

Issued by The International Forum for a United Jerusalem,

this magnificent production is a must and should be in every

school, college, university, community center, synagogue,

church, home and office.

Mailed to you In a reinforced cardboard tube ready for

hanging.
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NEWS

fortnight ago to discuss military

cooperation under the accord

signed in February.

“This is a quite regular visit in

the framework of the agreement,"

ambassador Zvi Elpeleg told

Reuters. ’’You have Turkish gen-

erals visiting Israel and Israeli

generals visiting Turkey.”

The military training accord,

which has already brought IDF F-

1 6 jets to an air base in Anatolia,

has been strongly protested by
Arab countries and Turkey’s
Islamists.

The IDF Spokesman declined

to comment on Vilna’i’s trip.

The Jerusalem Post Tuesfe^/i3^r4
f i996

.

WEATHER

a. &
i- '' >w

The Denis Fournier Quartet warms np yesterday on Jerusalem’s Ben-Yehuda.maU for its Israel Festival performance tonight (Sant UxkJy)

Hapoel officials: We didn’t misuse funds
MERCAZ Hapoel chairman
Yoram Oberkovitz and Ya’acov
Avimor, the association's former
director denied charges in Tel

Aviv Magistrate’s Court yester-

day of misusing funds and con-
spiring to blacken the name of
sports commentator and broad-
caster Arye Meliniak.

Oberkovitz and Avimor are
accused of paying a private
investigation company nearly
NIS 55,000 to “dig up dirt cm
Meliniak" to discredit his name
and to publish the findings in the

press.

The money paid to the private

PROF. Ariel Rosen-Zvi, dean of
the Tel Aviv University Law
School, died yesterday after a

five-year fight with cancer. He
was 51.

A widely-respected jurist and
public servant, he was best known
for his participation in the

Shamgar Commission of Inquiry

into die assassination of prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin,

Rosen-Zvi’s colleagues
described him as warm and intel-

lectually courageous,
'

-and

explained that he was able to

maintain a personal philosophy
reconciling deep commitments to

both Orthodox Judaism and liber-

al, Western democracy.
The author of numerous books

and articles, Rosen-Zvi received

RAINE MARCUS

investigators was taken from
Hapoel funds, according to

charges, and listed under “con-
sultation fees.”

The private investigators were
employed for an eight-month
period.

The intention, stated the charge
sheet, was to besmirch
Melinlak's name, who was then
the chairman of Hapoel's sports

committee.

The two were also charged
with false registration listings,

(pertaining to the funds paid

ont), fraud and breach of trust

On his way into court,

Oberkovitz said that he was con-
vinced he would be proved inno-

cent and that he had “no prob-
lem” with the pending court

case.

According to the indictment,

Oberkovitz and Avimor were
concerned that a report issued by
Meliniak in August 1993 would
damage their senior status at
Hapoel, because of the report’s

findings and recommendations,
and thus appointed private inves-

tigators to blacken Melinlak's

name and damage his credibility.

They are accused of sending
certain “findings” against

Meliniak to then Education
Minister Shulamit Aloni to dam-
age Meliniak 's reputation.

The two were also questioned

by police at the end of 1995 in

the Histadrut fraud case, on sus-

picion of illegally transferring

funds to Haim Haberfeld’s

Histadrut election campaign
some two years ago.

The trial resumes in

September, after the summer
recess.

Partlydotty to ctear.
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Prof. Ariel Rosen-Zvi dies at 5

1

his master’s degree in law from
Hebrew University, and his doc-

torate from Tbl Aviv University.

He also studied literature at Bar-
11an University.

He began his academic career in

1971, when he was appointed to

the faculty of the Tel Aviv
University Law SchooL
An expert on family law and

religious courts, he was alsoa lec-

turer at the forum of die senior
commanding staff of the Israel

Police, the IDF’s Institute of
National Security, -and the

Supreme Court-affiliated Israeli

Institute for Continuing Legal
Studies forjudges.

In addition to his service on the

Shamgar Commission, Rosen-
Zvi’s long public service career

Prof. Ariel Rosen-Zvi CK&Meir)

included a stint as chairman of a

committee appointed by Knesset
Speaker Shevah Weiss, which rec-

ommended raising die salaries of
ministers and MKs, while cutting

their pensions and strictly limiting

their outside income.
In 1984, he was appointed to

the Public Committee for
Reforms in Family Law, headed
by the late Supreme Court justice

Elisha Shainbaum, which recom-
mended establishing of a family
court system. The first such court

is slated to begin operations in

October.

Rosen-Zvi also served on the

minister of Labor and social

affairs’ committee for implement-
ing die law of adoption, and on
die primeministert draftingcom-

HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will dedicate

The Magid Institute

for Continuing Education
in the presence of

Isador and Ira Magid
of Australia

and the director

Dr. Dov Friedlander

on Tuesday, June 4, 1996

ATLAS
=Xtd.=

educational multimedia collection

Teaches:
Aleph Bet Songs...

Songs for each letter...

Hebrew letter recognition...

Hebrew Vowels...

Hebrew Vocabulary...

Hebrew Pronunciation...

Original sound track...

Original Lyrics...

256 color Paint Palette-.

Interactive games...

Animation & Graphics...

Surprise HOT SPOTS...
Paint on letters...

Paint Pictures...

Super Sound effects...

Customized settings...

Auto navigator...

Interactive Tutorial...

On line help...

and much more...

Hebrew... English Ashkenaz...

English Sephardic... French.. Spanish..

30 DAYMONET BACK GUARANTEE
Each program comes with a Ml 30day money
back guarantee. Try it at no riddWean so sure

you'll be pleased we guarantee it-

will dedicate

The Media Department

in the Bloomfield Library

for Humanities and

Social Sciences

with the participation of

Mrs. Neri Bloomfield
of Canada

cm Tuesday, June 4, 1996

Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the ace of spades,

seven of hearts, seven of dia-

monds, and ten of clubs.

ntittee for solutions to problems
of agunoL
An advocate of an independent

judiciary, in 1994 he joined with

the deans of all die local law
.schools to condemn attacks on
Supreme Court Justice Aharon
Barak by Shas and the National
Religious Party over rulings they
felt were changing fee religious

status quo.

_

Rosec-ZVi was frequently men-
tioned as a likely Supreme Court
nominee.-He is survived by his
wife and five children.

Yochi Dreazen

Group demands
halt to

Trans-Israel
Highway

THE Israel Union for

Environmental Defense yesterday

petitioned fee High Courtof Justice,

demanding that work on a portion

of the Trans-Israel Highway be
stopped.

Tbe petition charges that the work
now being done at theKassemjunc-
tion violates both fee project's mas-
ter plan and the Planning and
Building Law, and is likely to cause
unnecessary environmental dam-

The master plan for die highway
states feat an environmental impact
study must be performed for each
section. Hus study must then be
examined by tbe Environment
Ministry, which will prepare

instructions on how to minimize the

environmental damage. Only after

this process is completed can work
'

on fee section in question be begun.

Evelyn Gordon

The perfect Hebrew ReadingTutor

Mac or IBM WIN 3.1 95 CO
mandexd 256 color montoc.

Developed in Israel byTorah Educational Software.

T£5. has created a powerful seif teaching tool by intqpating the

best ofArtScroil with high quality multimedia programming. Alef
to Tav is currently being used in schoob arowd theworld with
much success.

For young pro schooler! or those trying to crack the Hebrew
Language barrier this program has what ft talcs. In addition If

.

your modier tongue is Hebrew, English, French or Spanish the
entire propem caun be set In the language ofyor choice.

When ordering give Name; Adckes^ Phone; Zip^ CreditCaid Number, &p. Date& Product#
:

S*H 1 0 MB Prion inrfadw'VAT

PHILISTINE, The Great Deception,

by Ramon Bennett

is the IsraeR-PLO
Peace Accord the
beginning of the end
of theArab-lsraeli -

- conflict, or is it a
prelude to an all-out

assault on Israel by
the Arab nations?

. This incredible,

thoroughly
documented expose
gives a clear

. understanding of the
. Arab mind and Arab

intentions.

Softoover, 296 pp. Published byArm of
Salvation, 1995. s
JP Price NIS 35 incl.VATVp&h injsrael_

. j
To: Books, The Jerusalem Post
POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000
Please send me . copies of

:

Philistine, The Great Deception. Enclosed,is my-
check payable to The Jerusalem Post Credit Card
orders accepted by.phone/fax.-
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